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ANDREW FARRINGTON 

Olympic Victor and the Popularity of the 
Olympic Game. in the Imperial Period* 

1. Introduction 

ArcbaeologL { and other scholars have devoled eonsiderable attention t lhe 
arehaie and class iea l peri d of the tephanie games of Greeee. They have. however, 
been le intere ted in lhe hellenisLie und imperial pm·iods. In particuJar, nobody ha 
so far examined in detail the reputation and status of the Olympic games during the 
imperial period, although it has long been acknowledged that the Olympic games 
underwent a renaissance in the seeond cenl. 1. In the pre J1[ paper I eoncenlrale on 

* Prcvious ver ions of this paper were given al seminar ' held al (he Briti h School at 
ALhens and in the lassics Deparlmenl of Victoria Uni ver ilY, Wellington New Zealand and al 
the Au lralian Sociely for lassicaJ tudie Conference. fit Canberra. 1992. [ um particularly 
gralcful to Dr. V. hrys. unthopou[oll. Dr. J. J. oulton, Dr. J. Dnvidson, Dr. A. Gieseckc, Dr. 
O. van Nijf. Dr. T. Parkin, Dr. A. Pomeroy and Dr. . ZOllbaki for their valuable commen! . 

All dar are A.D., unles. olherwise indicmcd. Tbe lerm "archa.ic", "e lassiea.I", .. hellen i-
lie" and , imperial" are u ed in a plirely chronologie!! ' fashion. The tille of periodi als und of 

some book are referred LO by lhe abbrcviaüons given aL AJA 95 (1991) 4-16. Other works 
rrequ ntly referrcd [ are dClloted by the abbreviali,ons given in lh f lIowing list. 

Cameron, Factions = A. Cameron, Circus Factions: Blues and Greens al Rome and ByzanJium, 
Oxford 1976 

oul on, Kyrielei . OlympiI: Games = W. oulson, H. Kyricleis eds.), Pro eedings of Oll 
Internat. Symposium Oll the Olympir Games, 5.- 9. Seplember 1988, Athens 19 8. 

Dinenberger Plirgold, 1,,0 = W. Diucnb rgcr. K. PUI'gold, OI)'l1/pia: Die Ergebll isse der VOll 

dem delll ehen Reich vercl/l tal/elell Ausgrabung v.. Die II/ghrijiell. Berlin 1896. 
Dun an-Jolles, Econolll)' = R. DUllean-J ncs 111e ECO/lomy of fhe {<Oll/flll Empire: Quolllitalive 

Studies, Cambridge 21982. 
Gardiner, Greek Mlttelic Spons = E. N. Gardiner, Greek Athletic Sports and Festivals, London 

191.0. 
Gm'diner, OlY/JIpill = E. N. Gardincr, Olynzpia: Its His/vr)' {lIId Remuills, Oxford 1925. 
Humpbrey, Circuses = 1. H. Hlimphrey, I?Olllan Circl/ses: Are/ws/or ClU/riol Racing, Berkeley 

1986. 
Liebeschuetz, Antioch = J. H. W. G. Liebeschuetz, Antioch: City and Imperial Administration 

in Ihe Lmer Roman Empire, Oxfi rd 1972. 
Mallwilz, Olympia = A. Mallwilz, OlYlllpill !ll/d seine Btll/lell. Mlinieh 1972. 
MoreUi, {scri"!.ione:: L . Morclti, { criziolle agoJ/isliche greche, ROlllc 1953. 
M relli, Olympi(mikai = L. M relli, Olympiollikai: , Ilillcitori negli Glllichi agoni olimpici, 

ROllle 1957. 
Wörrlc, Slad, und Fest = M. Wörrle, Stadt und Fest in kaiserzeitlichen Kleinasien, Munich 
1988. 

1 Popularity of games in second cent.: Gardiner, Olympia 158. 
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one aspect of the popularity of Olympia during this period, namely its popularity as a 
sporting centre. To this end, lexamine the changing catchment areas of Olympie vie
tors during the classieal, hellenistic and imperial period. Such an examination of 
Olympic victors provides a possible index as to how the popularity of competition in 
the Olympic games may have changed at various times in various areas of the Greek 
world and how perceptions of Olympie vietors ehanged over time. 

11. The Evidence 

Material on Olympie vietors and victories is drawn from a wide variety of literary 
and epigraphic sourees. I shall deal with the nature of this evidence in detail below. 
Here it is enough to note that most, if not all, of this material was collected by Luigi 
Moretti at various times. In his Olympionikai, of 1957, he gives a total of 944 Olym
pie victories that he considers datable to within, it seems, about 50 years. In the same 
work, he also gives a further 43 victories that he terms "Olimpionici di data molto 
dubbia", plus a further 40 vietories that he terms "Olimpionici dubbi", that is, he 
thought that these 40 victories were gained in loeal games entitled 'O;\,UIl1ctu. Moretti 
updated this list three times 2, listing between 30 and 34 new victors and between 25 
and 39 new victories datable to within aperiod of about 50 years. Thus, thanks to 
Moretti's invaluable work, we know of between 969 and 983 victories that are firmly 
dated to within about 50 years or less. Of these victories, something over half are da
ted firmly to a particular Olympiad, although numbers of such firmly precisely dated 
vietories naturally vary over time. As for the rest, Moretti attempts to date these, too, 
to a particular Olympiad. Although he certainly aeknowledges that these attempts are 
guesses, his method tends at times to produce a misleading impression of precision. 
Nevertheless, if we plot by century those of the 979 recorded Olympic that fall bet
ween 500 B.e. and 300 (Fig. 1), we find that there is a sharp fall in numbers of victo
ries between 500 B.e. and 100 B.e., thereafter a rise to a mueh lower peak in the first 
cent., and thereafter another steep decline. 

We turn now abrief survey of the origins of Olympic victors as they are recorded 
in Moretti ' s material. In late archaic and classieal times, southern Italy and Sicily are 
the chief sources of recorded victories, although numbers of recorded victories from 
these regions declines fairly soon, never to appear on anything like the same scale 
again. As for the states of Greece itself, the Peloponnese produced most of its recor
ded victories between the middle of the sixth cent. B.e. and about 300 B.e. Of the 
individual regions of the Peloponnese, EJis produced 51 recorded victories between ca 
500 B.e. and 200 B.e., Sparta produeed 39 between ca 700 B.e. and 350 B.e., and 
the cities of Arcadia produced 28 between between ca 500 B.e. and 180 B.e.3. As for 

2 Updating of victor list: L. Moretti, Supplemento al catalogo degli Olympionikai, Klio 52 
(1970) 295- 303; L. Moretti, Nuovo supplemento al catalogo degli Olimpionici, Miscellanea 
Greca e Romana 12 (1987) 69-91; L. Moretti , Nuovo supplemento al catalogo degli Olympio
nikai, in : Coul on, Kyriel is, OIYIII{Jic Games 122-1 28 . 

3 ViClori~ by viclor from Eli and region betwe n ca 500 and ca 180 B.C.: Elis: Moretti, 
Olympionikai nos 114, 183, 248, 284, 310, 318, 323, 337, 350, 353, 364, 365, 367, 369, 374, 
375, 383, 391,401,402,404,412,413,452,462,466,476,480,489,494, 497,501,505,506, 
522,530,531,536,540,544,560,562,563, 564,570, 577,583,585,587,588, 601; Lepreum: 
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Ule rest of Greece, Athen produced 27 recorded vietories between the mid to late 
ixth cent. B.C. and ca 300 B.C.4, Thessaly, 20 viclories between ca 500 B.C. and ca 

250 B.C.5. On the part of all states of Greece, however Ihere is an almo·t complete 
dr p in tbe number of recorded victorie cerlainly by 200 B.C., if nOl earJier, alld the 
number f rccorded victorie never feaches anYlhing like the same level again. Wilhin 
the Pelop nnese, during h lIenistic and imperial limes, only Ells produc any !lumbe!" 
of recorded victories namely 20 010 tly in equeslrian events between abotll 120 B.C. 
and 50 B.C.6. There are a few recordecl victori won by Sicyonian viclor, over lh 
s cond cent7. Aparl from Lhi , however, Corinth and the states of Arcadia and Mes
s nia which previously produced so many recorded victories produce no more. Out-
ide lhe Peloponne e, the . illlalion is the same. Dtlring the wh le of the imperial p -

riod, only Aegina Alhen , Phocis perhap' Macedonia, Ten . and Crele pr duce 
among them elvc a I tal of only 11 recorded victorie . 

The chronologicaJ pread of recorded vict<Hie WOll by vietor Fr m the ea ·tern 
Greek world i noticeably different. Overall, Ihere are fewer victorie; ' recordecl for 
victo.l"s from Ihe eastern Greek w rlel lhan 1'1'0111 Greec and the western Greek world 
during the fifth and fourth cent. B.C.8. A general drop in recorded victories by victors 

Moreui, Olympiol/ikai nos 267, 276, 309, 33 1. 338, 360,405,426. From Sparta, belween ca 
7()O and ca 50 B.C.: Morett i, Ol)'l1/piol1ikai no~ 22. 24, 30, 32, 35. 37, 40, 4 1, 42 43,44, 45, 
46,47,55.57.59,62, 63,64.65,67, 72, 76,78, 80, 91, 108, 110 113, 117. l57. 160, 195,211. 
216, 237, 04. 05, 11 , 315, 324, 327. 332, 339, 342. 373, 38 1. 386. 396,418. From citics ur 
Arcl1.dia, betwccn ca 550 and ca 200 B. .: MorelLi , Olympio1likai n 529. Jeilor: Morctti , 
Olympi()nika; nos 95, 406, 456. 520. Coronc (? : Moretti, OLympiollikai no 11 8. Dipacll: 
Morcllj, Ol)'lIIpiol/ikai no 314. Heraca: Moretti, Olympionikai nos 132, 138, 189, 200,205, 13. 
317, 344, 394. 483. Mantillen: MorelLi , Olympio/likaj nos 163, 193, 202, 254 256, 265. 
Maennlull1: MorclIi. Olympiollikai lias 2.')3, 336, 343 362, 377 393.408. Melhydrium: Moreui, 
Olympiol/ikai lias 4 10, 4 I I. Oreslhasium: Mol' tLi , OlympiOllikai 110 23 1. Parrhasia: Morelti. 
Olympiollikni nos 243. 359. Phencu : Moreui, 01 mpiollikai no 380. Slymphnlu : Moretli , 
Ol.l'mpiOlliktli no. I 8, 199. Tegea: Morclti, Olympiollikai 110S. 366486,593,600. Thelpou ' a: 
Morelli, OlYlllpiol/ikai no 249. 

4 ViOlOl'ie by viClors from Athen , belween ca 550 B.C. lind '0300 B.C.: Moretli. OIYIII
piollikai nos 81. 103, 120, 124, 124, 127, 164, 169. 176,242, 245,262,275.320,345.357,368, 
382.414.419, 424,440. 446,451 . 458,460.467,484. 

5 ViclOries by vicrors fl'01l1 Thcssaly, between ca 500 B.C. anel ca 250 B.C.: T hessaly: 
Morelli , OIYlIlpionikai no 29 1, 316. 384, 523, 546, 558. rannon: MorclIi, Oi 'lIIpiol1ikoi n 
547. Laris a (?): MorcUi , OlympiOllikai nos 150, .156. 175, 184. 258, 348 35 1, 367n, 456. 
Phnt alus: Morctti. 01 mpionikai nos 107, 190, 192. 534. Stotussa: Morelli, 01 'mpiol/ikai 110 

34 . 
6 Vietories by vietors from EJis between ca 120 B.C. and ca 50 B.C.: MoreUi, 0/ mpio

nLk"i nos 639 (?), 663, 664, 670, 671, 672, 674, 677, 678, 679, 680, 691, 692 693,694,697, 
698, 705 (?), 707, 715. 

7 icyonian viclories bctween ca 100 lind L50: Morclli , OlympioJ/iktJi no 48, 850, 85 1, 
852 856 (all by Aelius ranianus, bClween J 33 and 141 I?)), 858. 

8 Viel rie won by vierors frOI11 soulh -casl Acgean Md 'outh-west Asia Minor, six lh cen\.
fOluth cent. B.C.: Ephe. US, betwcen Ca 400 lind 300 ß.c.: Morcni, Olympioltikai nos 414, 43 1, 
438. Magnesia, belwcen C(I 500 and ClJ 300 ß.C.: Morclti, Olyt/l{Jiol/ikai n 329, 449. 454,500, 
507.51 1.521. Milctus, bClwecn ca 450 ami ca 300 B.C.: Morelli, OIYII/piollikai nos 225. 316, 
320,385,470.488,518. Samo , belwcen '(1540 Ilnd Cli 20 ß .. : Moreui. OI)'III[Jiol/ikai no 
123,226,399,47l. 
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from the eastern Greek world after ca 200 B.C., at the latest, paralleIs the drop presen
ted by the record from the western Greek world. There are, however, records of victo
ries won by victors from Aeolis, Mysia and the Troad, up to about 150 B.C.9 With the 
onset of the imperial period, however, numbers of recorded victories won by victors 
from states in the eastern Greek world rise dramatically, in a manner unparalleled by 
the record from Greece and the western Greek world. Victories won by victors from 
Magnesia on the Maeander and from Miletus begin to appear in later hellenistic times. 
Victories by victors from Ephesus begin to appear at the very end of the first cent. 
B.C.lO In imperial times, the main catchment areas of recorded Olympic victors 
remain in part in the western coastlands of Asia Minor, but also spread east into 
Bithynia, Phrygia, Lydia, Caria and Cilicia 11. Syria, too, pro duces some recorded vic
tories12. Most striking is the number of recorded Olympic victories won by athletes 
from northern Egypt and Alexandria, in particular. Between ca 200 and ca 100 B.C., 
there are a mere four recorded victories, two of which were won by the same athlete. 
Thereafter, to ca 230 there are 26 recorded victories won by Alexandrian athletes l3, 

9 Victories by victors from Aeolis, Mysia, Hellespontine Phrygia, Troad: Mytilene, bet
ween ca 480-ca 300 B.C.: Moretti, Olympionikai nos 209, 482, 503. Pergamon, between ca 
300-280: Moretti, Olympionikai no 538. Tenedos, between ca 230 and 200 B.C.: Moretti, 
Olympionikai nos 596. Assos, ca 220-ca 200: Moretti, Olympionikai no 597. Alexandria Troas, 
between ca 220 and ca 200: Moretti, Olympionikai no 603. Troad, between ca 220 and 200: 
Moretti. O/Ylllpionikai no 590. Cyzicus, 192 B.C.: Morelli, Olympionikai no 606. 

10 Viclories by victors from Ionia, ca 100 B.C.-ca 200: Ephesus, ca 30 B.C.-ca 200: 
Moretti, Olympionikai nos 731, 736, 800, 802, 804, 810, 816, 822, 838, 844, 877, 892, 899, 
901, 916. (800, 802, 804, 810, 816 by same victor). Magnesia ad Maeandrum, ca 100-200: 
Moretti, Olympionikai nos 666, 667, 742, 751, 753, 756, 912. Miletus, ca 150-ca 200: Moretti, 
Olympionikai nos 641, 681, 682, 683, 726, 728, 729, 731, 735, 749, 839, 862, 92l. Smyrna, ca 
50-230: Moretti, Olympionikai nos 808, 872, 890, 89 J. 924, 927. 

11 Viclorie by victors from Bilhynin, Phrygia, Lydia. Caria, Cilicia: first cent.-third cent.: 
Bithynia, Apamea: Moretti, Olympionikai nos 857 (141 ?), 859 (145 ?, both by same athlete). 
Nicaea: Moretti, Olympionikai nos 650 (112), 651 (116, both by same athlete). Prusa: Moretti, 
Olympionikai no 746 (13). Lydia, Daldis: Moretti, Olympionikai no 937 (249 7). Magnesia ad 
Sipylum: Moretti, Olympionikai no 880 (177 ?). Philadel phia: Moretti, Olympionikai nos 764 
(37 ?), 785 (61 ?), 787 (67 ?, by same athlete as 785), 788 (67), 875 (169 ?), 888 (185 ?),943 
(369 ?). Sardis: Moretti, Olympionikai nos 860 (149), 878 (173 ?), 881 (177 ?, by same athlete 
as 878). Thyatira: Moretti, Olympionikai no 908 (209 ?). Caria, Ceramus: Moretti, Olympionikai 
nos 796, 797, 798, (all dated to 69, all by same athlete). Iasus: Moretti, Olympionikai no 814 
(85 7). Nysa: Moretti, Olympionikai no 902 (201 ?). Stratonicea: Moretti, Olympionikai nos 
747,748 (both 13). Cilicia, Adana: Moretti, Olympionikai nos 815 (85 ?), 819 (89 ?, both by 
same athlete). Aegeae: Moretti, Olympionikai nos 762, 763 (both 37, both by same athlete). 
Tarsus: Moretti, Olympionikai nos 811 (85), 873 (165 ?). 

12 Victories won by viclors from Syria, first cent.-third cent.: Antioch: Moretti, Olympio
nikai nos 754 (25 ?), 757 (29 ?, by same athlete as 754), 774 (49 ?), 779 (53 ?), 784 (57 ?, by 
same athlete as 774, 779), 828 (97) (Perhaps, after the first cent., Antiochene athletes competed 
at their own OIympic games, rather than travel to Olympia). Seleucia: Moretti, Olympionikai no 
861 SI49). 

1 Egypt, victories between ca 100 and ca 230: Alexandria: Moretti, Olympionikai 829 
(101),830 (101),831 (105),832 (105),836 (117), 840 (125), 843 (129, by same athlete as 840), 
847 (133), 849 (137), 855 (141), 65 (153 ?), 870 (165), 874 (169), 883 (181), 884 (181), 886 
(185),893 (193), 894 (193 ?), 896 (197, by same athlete as 893), 898 (197 ?, by same athlete as 
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most of whieh are vietories in the stadion. All but two of the victories that are dated to 
a parlicular Olympiad fall before 27014. 

Such, then, i. the spread of O lymp.ie vietories in geographical and ehronologieal 
term. Al fir t . ight, Lh" data suggest two points. Fir t, il suggest that Lhe r was a 
general hift in the calchment area of Olympic victors from [he western Gr ek world 
and Greece it. el r, in Lh fifth LO tbird cent. B.C. to the eastern Gr ek world in the laIe 
heHent lic and imperial period. 'econd il. ugge-sts that there was an overall decline, 
with CI slight rally in the early imperi al period, in lhe l1uOlber of OIYl11pic victOfs, and 
thus, oue po its, a decline in the intere t in competilion at the O lympic game. Before, 
of course we are in a position LO accept or reject any f this, we musl look more 
deeply at the nature of lhe evidence ama sed by MoreLli. The tirst qu stion LO a. k of 
thi evidence becaw edle answer Lo th i ' queslion decid whether iL i ' WOJth pur uing 
ou!· inve ligalion i. h w far these 979 known and faü·ly pre -i ely dated victories re
pre ent the fu ll record of Olympic victorie . Any efforlLo an wer thi que Lion, how
ever, mean that we hall have to attempl a ca lculation of thc tolal Ilumber of vietors 
over lhe life of lhe Olympic Games, 0 lhat we can set the number of rccorded victo
ries against the total numb r of vietories, or at any rate ngainst an approxi mation [0 

the total number of victories won over the life of the Olympie game .. The Olympic 
ames, at least as an organized regularly recurring athletie festival, was founded in 

776 B.C., and seem not to huvc eontinued beyond the two hundred and ninely third 
Olympiad, of 393 15 . Yet it is impossible to work out the life span of individual 

ven l , and the best we Cun do is to calcu late possible upper and lower limit to the 
total qllantily of vi lories won over lh life or tbe Olympic Gam~ , within which the 
trne tigure mustlie l6. 

Pau anias , Phil stratll und Elisebius presenl mor or less Lhe ame preeise infor
mation over tbe foundalion dates of individual ' vene 17. Phil lralU doe. not give 
dates for the introduetion of any equestrian, or related, events, but the foeus of his 
work is, after all, only athleties. Otherwise, he disagrees with Pausanias and Eusebius 

894.900 (201), 909 (213), 91. (217, by same alh lete as 909 . Arsinoite Nome: Morctli , 
OlYII~)iOllik(Ji no 41 (125). Naucrat.is: Morel!i, OlympiOllikai no 907 20 ?). 

I Victori~ after 270: Moretti. Olympiollikai nos 942 277 ?), 944 (369 ?). 
15 Lire . pan 01' Iympic game: Gardi ner, Olywpia 174. Gardiner, Olympia 174 also mell

lion the tradition that th Olympic Games lingercd on riJl lhe decree of Thc dosiu. 11 was 
pa. cd in 426. 

16 Difficulty of calcu lat ing life span ()f individua,1 ven ls at Olympia: Neit.her N. B. 
CrowUlcr, SIlIdies ill Greek Athelctics: Pari I. 78 (1984-1985) 497- 558 nor N. B. 
Cr wIller, Studl>s ill Gre<.k A lh/elle : Part. n, CW 79 (1985- J986) 73-135 lists any work thnl 
seems to deal with the qucsti II of the life pan of lhe various events, perhap becßlIse (he very 
fragmcntal"y evidence, which prevents any bUI Ihe mos! tentative conclusion, h;)s di couraged 
illveslignli n. 

17 Modern doubts on reliability f information on date of inLrodliction of evcnts to Olympic 
games: See N. B. Cr wlher, W 78 (1984-1985 519-520, for li , t fmod rn aJ'licIes ollihe 
'Olympic register' or infomHlli.on regmding (he date or inLroduclion 01' various evcnlS 10 the 
Olympic curricu lum, and a summary or lJlc diverse opi llions expre sed therein. Date ' f 
inlroduction or various individual CVCIllS to Olympic games: Pllusanias 5.8.5-5.9. 1· PhilostralUs, 
nepl rUJ.lVo:a-tlKllC; 12-13; ElIscbili , XPOVlIC!l C I 159 rl". AI. o. Syll.3 no 1056, lisls foundution 
dates of variOllS evenls aL OtYll1pic games, before ca 264 ß.c. 
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over the date of the introduction of the boys' stadion, which he places in 596 B.e., 
instead of 632 B.e., and he also suggests that the boys' boxing may have been intro
duced in 450 B.e., instead of 616 B.C., the date given by Pausanias and Eusebius. 
Pausanias disagrees slightly with Eusebius, in placing the date of the introduction of 
the race for the two-colt chariot in 264 B.e., instead of 268 B.C. In contrast to these 
dates proferred by Pausanias, Philostratus and Eusebius, Pindar's Olympian 10,60-74 
reflects a clearly different tradition, by placing the stadion race, wrestling, boxing, 
javelin, discus and the four-horse chariot race in the first Olympiad. Funeral games 
from before the time of the Olympic games traditionally included these events, parti
cularly the chariot race l8 . Certainly, given the prestige with which the four-horse 
chariot race, and equestrian events in general, and the group of heavy events were re
garded in archaic and classical times, it seems highly likely that the events in Pindar's 
list were held right from the beginning, in 776 B.e. 

These, then, are some of the difficulties inherent in any attempt to establish the 
date of the introduction of individual events. When we come to consider the end of 
the lifetime of individual Olympic events, inscriptions referring to Olympic victory at 
least give us a terminus post quem. There is a sharp decline in numbers of victories 
inscripLions after ca 260-270. The last of the victories of Valeri.us Eclectus is dated by 
Dittenberger and Purgold to 261, the year of the 260th Olympiad 19. Thereafler one 
victory may possibly fall in the late third cent. and there is nothing else recorded be
fore a cluster of victories in the late fourth cent. 20 Likewise, the latest known in scrip
tion recording office holders at Olympia is dated to 265. 

Mrozek, in 1973, was the first to point to the phenomenon of a general rise in cer
tain types of Latin inscriptions, from the time of Augustus, to a peak under Septimius 
Severus, before a steep decline down to the reign of Decius. He was also the first to 
adumbrate the notion that what the inscriptional timeline reflected was not so much 
fluctuation in the activities that the inscriptions recorded, as a fluctuation in the habit 
of recording the activities. The notion was amplified and elaborated by Ramsey 
MacMullen, who gave the phenomenon the convenient label of "the epigraphic habit", 
and concluded in the first of his papers on the subject that there was no obvious eco-

18 Authenticity of dates of introduction of events in Pausanias, Philostratus, Eusebius: 
Gardiner, Greek Athletic Sports 51-52. Also, W. Decker, Zum Wagenrennen in Olympia: Pro
bleme der Forschung, in Coulson, Kyrieleis, Olympic Games 129-139 mentions that chariot 
racing existed in Mycenean times, and finds it highly unlikely that the Olympic games did not 
inc1ude the four-horse chariot from 776 B.C. 

19 Victories of Valerius Ec1ectus: Dittenberger, Purgold, IvO no 243; Moretti, Olympio
nikai no 940. 

20 Olympic victories after 261: Victory of Dionysius Samenmys, of Alexandria (Moretti, 
Olympionikai no 941). Victory of Aurelius Sarapammon, perhaps of Oxyrhynchus (Moretti, 
Olympionikai no 942), whose victory Moretti dates to perhaps 277. Victory of Philoumenos, of 
Lydia (Moretti, Olympionikai no 943), whose victory, in boxing or pancration, Moretti dates to 
369. Victory of Varazdates (Moretti, Olympionikai no 944), whose victory Moretti dates to 369, 
whilst Gardiner, Olympia dates it to 385. A recently discovered bronze plate (U. Sinn, G. 
Ladstätter, A. Martin, T. Völlig, Olympia während der römischen Kaiserzeit, Nikephoros 7 
[1994] 229-250, especially 238-241) refers to two victories, one won by M. Aurelius Eukarpi
des, in tbe boys' pancration, in 381 (= Old. 290) and one won by his brother, M. Aurelius Zopy
ros, in the boys' boxing, in 385 (= 01d. 291). 
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nomic or political explanation to account for the marked dec1ine for almost a11 types 
of inscriptions from ca 250. Nobody, apart from Laum, very early in this century, and 
MacMullen, in his brief ZPE artiele of 1986, has looked in detail at the trends and 
timelines that characterize the various types of Greek inscriptions from the eastern 
part of the empire, probably because the majority of Greek inscriptions from the 
eastern part of the empire are so poorly dated. Yet the findings that emerge from 
studies of much better dated Latin inscriptions clearly do suggest that the absence of 
epigraphic alle lalion in lhe eastern part of t11 empire, too, does not neeessarily imply 
that lhe activilY r corded by the inscription cea ed21 . Thus it is possible thal at le<1st 
the events that are frequently recorded in inscriptions at Olympia up to ca 260, that is, 
in very great part, athletic events, did indeed continue after this date. In fact, there are 
three indications, of varying trustworthiness, that this was the case. First is the evi
dence afforded by the recently discovered bronze inscription mentioned above that 
records the two victories in boys' events in the 380s. The second is that the "Baths 
south of the Leonidaeum", which naw seem ta be same type of athletie establishment 

21 Literature on "epigraphic habit": S. Mrozek, in: Apropos de La repartition chronoLo
gique des insc:riptions Latilles dans Le haut-empire, Epigraphica 25 (1973) 113- 1 18, I oked. 
first, at the timelines of in criptions d!lled by reigns to emperors from Auguslll . 10 the period 
268-284, and noted that there was a peak under Septimius Severus. He then looked at the time
line from the first cent. to the third cent. of two groups of inscriptions, one relating to imperial 
adminislfalioll, nrmy and religi 11. anel lhe olher, t private building . linunce and freedmen . He 
n led th sharp decline. in lhe case of both groups. after a peak in tbe s cond half of ule second 
cent. The decline of in ripLion in the 'ee nd group, however. is even mOre precipitou. than 
that in the first. He suggested that this may have oecured because the middle and lower levels of 
society, who prodllced lhis second group of inscriplions, were harder hit by the inflations and 
inva ions of the period after 250 lhan the elite, who managed to produce proporlionally more 
inscriplion during this time. allhough also in dccJining 11lll11bers. R. MaeMullen. in The Ep;
graphie Habit. AJP 103 (1982) 233- 246 compare. the tlmelines of public and privale docu
I11cnts from Egypl, both of which peak belween 120- 160. He compares these wilh the timelincs 
of North Airican epitaphs, and of Mmzek' collccti n of inseriptions tlnll are dated by r ign . . 
bOlh uf whieh peak in the late second and eurly lbil'd cent. Mroz.ek. in: MIIIII:!icel1t;(/ privata im 
BaI/wesen I/Ild Lebensmittelveneilunge/l ill b(diell Wiihrend des Prin'l. ipare.'i, ZP 57 (1984) 
233-240 examined the timeline over the first to third cent. of building inscriptions from Italy 
and inscription, relaling to handouts. He find. lhat the proportion of inscriptions relating 10 

building declinc over this period whilsL lhe proportion of inscriplions relaiillg Lo handouts 
ris!!:;. This rise, he notes, is in accord \\Iith the generul limcline of dediciltOry in. cription . He 
slIgge. t UUll building inscriptions eease in ftaly beeause cities lhere wel'c 1l0W eqllipped with 
all the I uilding. their civic life rCC)lIired, und money was now djvcrted 10 handoul . D. 
JohnSlon. in: Mllllijicence (/lid Mllllicip;a: Be(IUe~'ls /0 TOIIIIIS ill CllI.I'siclI ! ROIIIllIl La"". JRS 75 
(1985) 105- 125 brief1y looks at the inscriplional evidence eollccled in Duncan-Jollcs Ecol/vm)' 
relating t beque ls in town ' in Italy and Africa. He pint Ollt tllill hardly any marerial from 
Africa date:; 10 I efore 100. wh ich. he proposes. slIggests that 1II.ul/ic:ipia lhat developed lat r 
Afriea had the right to recover legHeics. R. MacMullcn, in : Freq//ellc of Il/scripl iOIl. in Romall 
Lydia. ZPE 65 ( 1986) 237- 238 notes inseriplions from Lydiu, which are in Greck, peak in 
aboul 180 und dccline LO zero, in 280. Mrozek. in: Apropos de la rep(lrl;lioll r:llrol/ologiqlle des 
iTl cripliol/s haines dalls Le halll-empire ' pigraphica 50 ( 1988) 1- 64 cmploy. yel more data 10 
defend Lhe findillgs of his 1973 urtic le agai_nst the criticisms of Dun~an-Jonc , &0110111)' • 5 1. E. 
Meyer, in: Explail1illg che Epigraphic Habil il/ Ihe Roman E'/J/pire: 17111. E\liilellce of Ep;t(lphs, 
JRS 70 (1990) 74-96, look!; al Latin epitaph, . pnrticularly li'om North Arrica, as a11 index of the 
fluctuating prestige of the Roman citizenship 
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with a bath attached, were rebuilt in the later third cent. after the earthquake22, which 
suggests that athletic activity certainly continued at Olympia past the middle of the 
third cent. AD. Thirdly, papyrus evidence from elsewhere23 suggests that gymnastic 
life and traditions in general have come to an end by the middle, or even latter half, of 
the fourth cent.. Yet the last recorded victory at Olympia fell in the last years of the 
fourth cent., which may mean too that athletic life at Olympia continued at least some 
way into the fourth cent. in some form or another. What is indisputable, however, is 
that the presence up to ca 260 of inscriptions recording fairly constantly athletic 
victories guarantees that these events continued up to that date, if not beyond. 

The epigraphic record conceming equestrian events allows slightly more specula
tion on the details of their lifespan. There are signs that chariot events continued 
through the first cent. B.C., although most of the competitors seem to have been 
Eleans. Around the beginning of the century, there is a cluster of six equestrian victo
ries of various types, including chariot events, won, apparently, by various members 
of the same Elean family24. Moretti tentatively places another two chariot victories in 
72 B.c.25, and one in 36 B.c.26 At some time, probably between 20 B.C. and 8 B.C., 
however, Tiberius is recorded as having won a victory in the four-horse chariot 
race27 . Yet, whatever the popularity and frequency of conduct at Olympia of the 
equestrian events in generalover the first cent. B.C., there is little positive indication 
that equestrian events continued to be popular there during the imperial period. 
Cameron points out that there are only eight known victors in chariot events at 
Olympia for the whole of imperial period28 , and that there is only one charioteer 
periodonikes from the same time29. Moreover, there are only two recorded victories, 
both won by Eleans, in non-chariot equestrian events at Olympia30. When set beside 
the comparatively much greater quantity of known victories in the athletic events of 
Olympia dated to imperial times, this very small quantity of recorded equestrian 

22 Baths south of the Leonidaeum: U. Sinn, Das Auftreten der Athleten in Olympia in 
nach klassischer Zeit, in: Coulson, Kyrieleis, Olympic Games 45-59 (45-46 on date of Baths 
south of Leonida um). 

23 Liebesohuelz Antioch 140, 140 nn 2-4 states that the last known reference to ephebic 
training is dated to 323, and the last known reference to a gymnasium, to ca 370. The ephebate 
at Antioch was appiU'ently abolished even before thc Illid third cent. 

24 Group of lean eque tri an viel ries at beginning of the first cent. B.C.: Dittenberger, 
Purgold, IvO no 198-204; Moretti, Olympionikai nos 670, 671, 672, 677, 674 (Theodota -
Dittenbcrgcr, Purgold, I vO 203 - does nol seelll 10 be included by Moretti, OIYfl1pionikai). 

25 ChariOl victories, 27 B.C. (?): Moreui, Olympioll ilwi no 693,697. 
26 rl)v(J)pt<; viclory, 36 B . . (1): DiUenbel'ger, Purgold l vO no 216: Moretli, Olympionikai 

no 720. 
27 Victory of Germanicus: Dittenberger, Purgold, IvO no 221: Moretti, Olympionikai no 

750; also Gardiner, Olympia 160, n 3. This picture of equestrian activity at Olympia throughout 
at least the first half of the first cent. B.C., casts doubt on Africanus' comment, preserved by 
Eusebius, who speaks, in connection with Germanicus' victory of 17, of the 'tE9plltltOV race as 
mx?cat l\:(Q~l)eEi<;, alrhough of cOurse he ireferring merely to ('he 'ti9pumov race. 

2 Chariol viclories al Olympia in imp rial tillles: Cameron Facliol/s 204, 204 n 5. 
29 Sole knawn charioleer 'OÄ/ul,l.1nov{K'T}<;: ameron, Flic/;o/lS 205, 205 n 3, referring 10 

Moretti, Olympinikai no 932 (<= Moretti, InscriziOlli 89), daled by Mol' 'lli to ca 241. 
30 Two non-chariot eque lI'ian events from imperial Olympia: Moretti, Olympionikai 781, 

KEA;rl~, dated to 53; Moretti, Olympionikai 782, ltcOAO<; l\:EAT]~, dated to 41-54. 
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victories leads one to suppose that there must have been long periods when no eque
strian events were held at Olympia, although we have no idea as to when or how long 
these periods may have been. This contrasts strikingly with the picture presented over 
thc imperial period by anotber set of lephanic games, the ISlhmian games, where 
chariot racing was apparently popular until the late second cent. at Least3l . 

Such is the nature of the evidence at our disposal if we wish to ca1culate upper and 
lower limits on the total nu mb er of Olympic victories won over the lifetime of the 
festival. Now we ca1culate these limits32, commencing with the upper limit. If the 
events that Pindar describes in Olympian 10 took place right from the beginning of the 
games in 776 B.C., and if the rest of the events were founded at the dates about which 
Pausanias, Philostratus and Eusebius are very nearly in agreement, and, finally, if all 
the events continued to be celebrated every Olympiad (except for those events, of 
course, which are said in the sources to have been discontinued) until 393, then the 

31 Popularity of equestrian events at imperial Isthmian games: Cameron, Factions 204, 204 
n 3. Unfortunately, consideration of the rest of the archaeological record at Olympia does not 
help very much in determining the lifespan of events at Olympia. Two of the three main areas 
where p rtillg activity look place, namely the stadium and the eastem half of the Allis, nppa
rently remained in use for some purpose until the end of the life of . anctuary. although we can
not tell wherhcl' this purpose inc1uded pr vision of an arena for spol'ling acrivity (Mallwilz, 
Olympia 313 fig. 239, gives a synoptic chart conceming the periods over which facilities at 
Olympia were used). Of the third of the three areas uscd for sI' rting activilY, Ihe hippodr me. 
we know next to nOlhing (Mallwitz, Olympia 99, 297 n 69 professes ignorance over the lire of 

. the hippodrome, but, despite this profelised ignorance, Mallwitz, Olympia 313 fig 239 suggests 
thaI the hippodrome remained in u e unlil Ihe end of the fourth cent .), let alone how I Ilg it 
remained in use, although we hear of a victory in a four-horse chariot race as late as perhaps 
241 (Moreui, Olympiollikai no 932). 

32 Upper limit on lotal numbcr of Olympic victories: lassume he re that all events were 
celebrated up to the last Olympiad, the 293rd, of 393 (and, for the purposes of argument, here 
ignore lhe po s ibililY Ihat Sulla may havc delluded Ihc gallle of 80 B. . of a1J excepl the 
·tadion raee - Appian, Civil Wal' 1.99), cxcepl for the n€V'tuSAoV ltcxiöo)V. held only in 628 
B. . (Pau ., Phil. , Euseb.), the &.nilVll , held only 10 444 B.C. (P.luS., Euseb.), and lhe lC6:Altll, 
also held only to 444 B.C. (Paus., Euseb.). I also assurne that events for the javelin and discus, 
on the evidence of Pindar, Olympian 10,64-73, were founded in 776 B.C., but I also assurne 
that these two events were absorbed into the ltEv,ta9AOV, when, according to the testimony of 
Pausanias, Philostratus and Eusebius, it was founded in 708 B.C. (= 18th 01.). The date given in 
the list below beside the name of the event denotes a date supported by Pausanias, Philostratus 
and Eusebius, unless otherwise stated. Following the name of the event is the number of OIym
piads lhallhe event ran für. on Ihe basi of Ihe assumption. [make hel'c. Foundation dates: 776 
B.C., &1(0)11, (Pindar, O{ 10. 64-73) 18 Olds. 776 B.C .. lteXA.11 6:vopoov. (Pindar 0110.64-73), 
293 Olds. 776 B.C., crtCIOLOv 293 Olds. 776 B.C., teeprmtOv, 293 Old . 724 B. ., ÖiCXUAOC;, 
2790ld . 720 B .. , MAlXOC;, 270 Olds. 708 B .. , ltEVtae"ov 6:v/5pwv. 275 Old . 688 B.C., 
ltUYIlT) &.vopoov, 270 Old . . 648 B. .. lCEAT\C; (Paus., Euseb.), 260 leis. 648 B.C., ltcx.YKpatlOV 
<Xvopoov, 260 Old . 632 B .. , miAl] ltcxHicov (Pau ., Eu eh.) 256 OId . 632 B .. , ataÖLOv 
lto:iocov (Paus., Euseb.), 256 Old . 628 B.C., 1teVto:9Aov 7tcxtocov, 1 Old. 616 B. "ltUnt';] 
no:tocov, 252 Olds. 520 H.C., C)1IAltOÖPOfl0C;, 278 Olds. 500 B.C., alt~vll (Paus. , u eb.), 15 
Olds. 496 B. ., I\cXAltT] (Pau ., Eu ·eh.), 14 Olds. 408 B.C., O'\lv(J)pic; (Pau .. , Eu eb.),200 Old . . 
396 B.C. K11PU~ (Euseb.), 197 Old . 396 B.C .. <1O:A.1tlyS (Euseb.). 197 Olds. 384 B.C., mtlACOV 
äpllO: (Paus., Euseb.), 194 OJds. 268 B.C., ltO)A(J)V O'\lVOOptC; (Euscb.), 165 Glds. 256 B.C., 
1to:yvl\pcX-nov 7tcxio(J)v, 148 Olds. 256 B.C., 1t<l>AOC; KEAl1C; (Paus. Eu eb.). 162 Olds. If we add 
the number of Olyrnpiads for the lifespan of each evcnt. we tim. have a tOlal of 4447 viclories. 
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total number of victors would have been 4 447. As for the lower limit, this time we 
assurne again that that the remaining events were indeed introduced at the dates about 
which Pausanias, Philostratus and Eusebius are more or less in general agreement. In 
the light of our conclusions above regarding the life of athletic and equestrian events, 
however, we now assurne (probably wrongly) that no athletic events were held after 
261, except for the three after 261 of whieh we have reeords, and that no equestrian 
events were held after 17 (again probably wrongly), exeept for the ten of whieh we 
have record. We also assurne, again probably umealistically, that all equestrian events 
eontinued unbroken till 1733 . On these assumptions, the smallest possible number of 
total vietories turns out to be 3 902. If we divide 979, the lowest number of reeorded 
vietories by these two figures, 4 447 and 3 902, we find that we have reeords of bet
ween about 22% and 25% of all Olympic victories. 

Of course, one should be very wary of the apparent precision of these figures, 
since - as is obvious - they are based upon such unverifiable assumptions. On the 
other hand, these figures do presumably offer rough boundaries between which the 
true figure must lie. Furthermore, our 979 recorded vietories, if they represent bet
ween a fifth and quarter, thus represent a eomparatively large volume of the evidenee 
in a field that ean, in theory, at any rate, be elearly delimited. Aneient historians 
usuaHy have far less to go on, and our volume of evidence is encouraging, encoura
ging enough for us to want to explore in further detail the evidence listed by Moretti. 
This evidence is exclusively literary and epigraphic (that is, in the form of inscriptions 
on stone), and we look at the literary side first. Athletes and festivals impinge upon 
Greek literature in two main ways. First, the glamour and exeess of aneient sporting 
life makes athletes an object of wide, if often tangential, interest. Admiration for ath
letic prowess that leads to vietory in the games, and aH it represents, lies behind, most 
obviously, the epinieian poetry of Pindar and Bacchylides, together with their atten
dant scholia. This admiration also informs the principles whieh Pausanias employs to 
eompile his list of vietor statues and inseriptions at Olympia. He ehooses, he teIls us, 
only to eonsjcler tbosc who have aehieved areal victoJ'Y, rather than include, t 0, lhos 
who won Iympic contests thanks to byes34. Such admiratioll is likewise equally evi-

33 Lower limit n total number of lympi victories: I assume here that all of the athleüc 
(including herald and tnlillpeter's evenls) nm 10 261 (= 260lh Old.), except for the three rccor
ded victories dated thereafter. I assume that all equestrian events ran to 17 (= 199 Olds.), except 
for the 10 recorded thereafter. As for the foundation dates of individual events, these are the 
'ame a those given in the preceeding notc, except for lh lt~A.11 <ivOPc7lV (708 B.C. [= I Ih 

Old.]. Paus., Phil.. Llseb.), 'tE9pl1tlto" (6 0 D.C. [= 25 1h Old.l. Paus., Euseb.), (l'tliOLOV 1!(J.iorov 
(596 B .. 1= 46th Old. l. Phil.). mmt11 1t(~(Örov (540 B.C. 1= 60'h Old.] Phil.) and tw -c II 
chariot race (264 B.C. [= 129 Old.]. Paus.). The list below gives the name of each event. and 
the number of Olympiads over which it was held, on the assumptions made in this footnote. 
o.lt~VTj, 15. 8tauAoe;, 246. MAtxOe;, 245. KaA1tTj, 14. KEATje;, 166. K11PU~, 164. OltAt'tOOpOIlOe;, 
195. ltaYKpa'ttoV o.voprov, 227. ltaYKpa'ttov ltatorov, 115. 1taATj o.voprov, 242. ltaATjltatorov, 
223. ltEV'ta8Aov ltatorov, l. ltEv'ta8Aov, 242. ltUYIl~ o.voprov, 237. ltUYIl~ ltalowv, 200. 
O'aA1ttY~, 164. O''taotov ltatorov, 200. O''taotov ltatowv, 214. O''taotov, 260. O'uvropte;, 106. 
'tE8pt1tltov, 174. moAwv äplla, 100. moAwv O'UVWpte;, 71. ltCOAOe; KEATje;, 68. 

To the total of 3 889 victories must be added the 10 recorded victories in equestrian events 
and three recorded victories in various athletic events, giving a total of 3 902 victories. 

34 Pausanias' principles in compilation of victor list: Pausanias 6.1.1. 
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dent in the motivation that compelled Philostratus to write a whole book about various 
athletic physiques and techniques that will lead to agonistic victory. It was surely also 
at least one of the driving forces that led to the compilation of full Olympic victor 
lists, of which we possess a few fragments, covering the Olympiads of 480 to 448, 
and of 396. Beyond this interest in athletes as competitors and creators of records, 
there is an interest in athletes as generally remarkable characters and workers of re
markable deeds of more than human dimensions35 . Thus they provide handy illustra
tions of extremes for writers of a moralizing tendency, whilst the bizarre stories that 
cling to the figures of athletes (cp. the end of Milon, caught in a tree and devoured by 
beasts) appeal to more anecdotal writers, such as Pliny or Aelian. 

Secondly, the regularity with which the main stephanic festivals occured, particu
larly the Olympic Games, provided a handy chronological framework in a world 
lacking this historical tool. This ac counts for the existence of the list of victors in the 
Olympic stadion race from 776 B.e. to 217, embedded in Eusebius' XPOV1KU, and all 
its forerunners36 and presumably, at least in part, for the fuller victor lists just men
tioned. Olympiads and their stadion victors are used as a chronological framework by 
Diodorus. Thucydides, when his narrative takes hirn to Olympia and an Olympiad, 
employs a victor from the Olympiad in question as a chronologicallandmark37. 

Chronologically speaking, these literary sources provide a far from even coverage. 
Most strikingly, the evidence provided by Pindar and his scholia cluster around the 
middle of the fifth cent. B.e. To a lesser extent, scholiasts to Aristophanes and De
mosthenes offer information on victors contemporary with, respectively, the late fifth 
and the mid fourth cent. B.e. Two important writers, however, do not concern them
selves with the athletic records of their own time. Pausanias, of the later second cent. 
is generally uninterested in anything later than about the middle of the second cent. 
B.C. Philostratus' ITcpl [ullvumlKllC;, written in the late second cent. or early third 
cent., draws nearly all of its examples of sporting prowess from the seventh and sixth 
cent. B.e., almost to the exclusion of all other periods. Then, on the other hand, there 
are patches of untypically full information for the periods that are covered by the odd 
surviving fragments of victor lists, namely, the second quarter of the fifth cent. B.e. 
and the very early fourth cent. Generally, for the period 500 B.e. to 300, most of the 
literary evidence applies to the fifth and fourth cent. B.C. From the third cent., to the 
middle of the second cent. B.e., the sources are mainly the writings of Pausanias and 
Eusebius' victor list, but thereafter only Eusebius' victor list, which ceases in 217. 
Thus, from the middle of the second cent. B.e. onwards, the literary evidence pro
vides mainly only victors in the stadium race. 

35 Ath1etes' superhuman status: U. Sinn, Das Auftreten der Athleten in nachklassischer 
Zeit, in: Coulson, Kyrieleis, Olympic Games 45-49, at 47-48 points out that from the Helleni
stic fteri od. slIcce 'sfll l athJele.~ are convemioorLily idenlified wirh heroes. 

6 Previous Olympic vielor lisls: JÜlhner, Pllilostr{l(/ls 60-70. 
37 Thucydide.~' chronological use 01' Olympic victors: e. g. 3.8.1., where the second victory 

of Dorieus is used to date the Olympiad, at which the Mytileneans spoke to the Spartan allies, 
or 5.49.1, where the victory of Androsthenes is used to date the Olympiad of 420, from which 
the Spartans were excluded. 
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Now the epigraphie evidenee: Victory inseriptions at Olympia furnish knowledge 
of probably slightly more than 100 vietories. Inseriptions originating outside Olympia 
provide knowledge of about 75 to 80 vietories. By far the greatest number of these 
inseriptions were found in Greeee and Asia Minor. In the western part of the Greeo
Roman world, inscriptions pertaining to vietories have been found only at Rome 
(where ten have been found) and at Naples (where only two have been found), from a 
total of 90 inscriptions pertaining to Olympie victories. Inseriptions pertaining to 
Olympic vietories in some way thus offer information on something slightly under 
20% of the total of known victories. Pausanias, however, bases his account of the 
statues of victors at Olympia upon the statues and their inseriptions38. There is a cer
tain amount of overlap between the inseriptions reported by Pausanias and the inserip
tions that have been found by the excavators. Pausanias, however, reports approxi
mately another 100 victories that are not included in the information provided by the 
surviving inseriptions. Thus, thanks to Pausanias, we know from inscriptions of about 
280 victories, that is, of between a quarter and a third. We now look at the nature of 
this inseriptional evidence. 

Fig. 2 shows the timeline of vietory inscriptions (by which I mean inseriptions 
whose chief role is to eommemorate a vietory, or series of vietories, rather than in
seriptions that happen in passing to describe, say, the honorand as an olympionikes) 
found at Olympia. Fig. 3 shows the timeline of vietory inseriptions reported by 
Pausanias, but not so far found. Fig. 2, although it presents considerably less data that 
Fig. 3, is thus in effeet a random sampie of the total number vietory inscriptions from 
Olympia, and is thus probably more representative of the real state of epigraphic 
affairs than Fig. 3, whose graph is the fruit of Pausanias' seleetivity, expressed or 
otherwise. At the beginning of his eatalogue of Olympie statues and inseriptions, 
Pausanias makes it clear, as we have said, that it is his intention to notice the statues 
of athletes who have achieved a notable vietory, rather than also include vietors who 
won in virtue of a bye. Stilliess, he says, is it his intention to offer a fulliist of vietors, 
for records of these are available39. Together wilh this goes Pausanias' unexpressed, 
but obvious, concentration throughout his work on the period up to 146 B.C.40 
Moreover, Pausanias does not distribute his attention evenly over the period before ca 
146 B.e. 

It is this tendeney to ignore the period after ca 146 B.C. that clearly aecounts for 
the almost complete absence of vietories in Fig. 3 after ca 100 B.e. Yet, despite these 
open, and hidden, agendas of Pausanias, it is notieeable that the eurve of the graph in 
Fig. 3 for the period up to ca 100 B.e. eehoes the eurve of the graph in Fig. 2, albeit 
much more steeply. Thus, the chronological distribution of the items in Pausanias' list 

38 Precise number of victory inscriptions noted by Pausanias: H. V. Herrmann, Olympia: 
Heiligtum und Wellkampj.\"lälte, Munich 1972,244 0 438 refcrred 10 by Habicht, Pausanias 65 
n 4, is certain that tllc numher of vietor statues examined by Pallsanias at Olympia is 203, and is 
dismi. sivc of previous reporled figures. I myself have beeo able 10 count only 189. 

39 Pau anias' exprcs ed principles bch ind his cntalogue of viCIOI'S: Pausanias 6.1.1. 
40 Pausanjas concentration on pre-146 hislory: C. Habicht, Pallsanias' Gl.lide to Ancient 

Greece, Berkeley 1985, 82-105. Fuller exploration of Pausanias' attitude to the past given by 
K. Arafat, Pausanias' Attitude 10 Antiquities, BSA 87 (1992) 387-409. 
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probably ul 0 represent the proportions of th real situation alth lIgh perhap not as 
clo ely a the graph in Fig. 2 probably doe. . n the olher hand, lh nurnber of victory 
slatues that Pau ani,,: report i pre urnably nearer the 1'e'U number f SUltues slanding 
at the time of Pali. anias vi il. Fig. 4 gives Lhe limeline of victory Lilscriptions lhat 
record 01ympic victories and that were round in Greece hut oUlside Olympia, and in 
the Aegean i land. Fig. 5 give the timelinc 01' victOl-Y inscripti ns that ree rd 

Iympie victories f: und in Asiu Minor. Sinoe, howev r, very litlle . lieh in criplional 
evidence is avarIable trom olher areas of tbc Greek ca l , r cannot ffer graph of 
Olympic viclory in cripuons for unywhel'e else in tbe region. 

To put the timelines of victory inscriptions from Olympia and from elsewhere in 
pcrspecti e we should also look at the rest of Lhe epigraphie record at Olympia. The 
inscription published by Diu nberger and Purgold that do not refer to ictories con
si t of in criptions recording dedi atiolls by cornmunities, inscripuons recording dedi 
calions by individual. , flon riFic ioscription. inscriptions recording anctuary per
sonnel and a few ther mi. cellaneolI. do uments. Nor are Ule e in. criplion , aparl 
Fr m honorifi in:cripLions and in criptions recording ancluary per I1l1el anylbing 
like as oumer us a th vielory inscription . Ther are nine in cription recording d -
dications made 8t Olympia by comrnuniLie mainly from lhe Peloponne e emd Magn~1 
Graeeia. dated from the lare sixt], cent. B.C., Lo 393 B .C.41. As for dedication by 
private individual there are nly five, all dating lO the fifth cent. B .. , and made by 
individual fr ll1 Melo ,Sparta, Syraclls lind Rh gion42 . HonorLfic in. criptiolls [rom 
talue ba e , narly 200 01' wh ich are re rded. begin to appeal' in noticeable, but nOl 

great quantities, from the the third cent. Re. Three Spartan honorands were com
memorated by Spartans between about 300 B.e. and 250 B.e.43 . There are four Pto
lemaic inscripüon • som to Spartan honorands44, and 12 individuals are hOl1oured by 
ICOLVOV 'AXm&v. from the mid econd cent. B.C. inlO lhe imperial period Ln I of 
WhOO1 were league officer or bcnefactor: 01' bOlh, ineiliding the occa ional EI <1045 . 
Althollgh in cripli ns er cted by vari us olher communilies and persons other thall 
Eleans hav been found 46 by far lhe greate 1 \lumb r f sllch statue in eription., 
however werc ins ribed by lhe Eleans. either as privat individual r in lheir capa~ 

41 Dcdication by cOl11l11unities: Sparta, sixlh cent. B. .; Ditlenberger. Purg Id , 1,,0 nos 
244 253. Argos, (j 500-450 B. .; Diuenberger, Pm'gold, 1110 nOs 250- 25 I. icyon. ·1(lh cent. ; 
Diuenbcrger. Purgold. IvO no 245. Syra 1I e, 474 B. .; Ditt nbergcr, PllJ·gold. lvO no 249. 
Taras I 05t-440 ß. .; Diuenb rger, Purgo l.d, 1\10 HO 254. Elis, 363 B. .; Dillcnbcrger, PUJ'gold, 
1\10 no 260. 

42 Dedications by private individllals : paTta, sixth CCIlt. B.C.: Ditlenberger. Plirgold. IvO 
no 263 .• yracu e, Rhegion pOSI-440 B.C.; Diltcnberger, PUl'gold, /vO no 267. Melos, 480-416 
ß. .' Dillcnberger. Purgold, IvO nos 272- 273. 

43 Spartall 11 n rands: Dillcnberg r. Purgo ld 1vO nos 298. 308, 309. 
M Ptolemaic honorilic. talue,<;: Dillcnberger Pmg Id, IvO nos 296.308, 09,313. 
45 Honours from KOlVOV 'AXC(LÖlV; Diltcnberger, Purgold. IvO n 57, rccorcl 01' honollrs 

offcred I Hndrian by KOIV6v. 

46 Origin of crcctors of honol'ific taluCS other than Ele<JIIs: Macedon mid ec ud CCIl!.; 
Dittenbergcr, Purgold, / ,,0 110 325; Messcl1.ia, first cenl.· Diltenbcrger, Purg ld, IvO 11 428. 
445--447. Me. sen ia, early ecolld cent.; Dill.enbcrger. Purgold, 1\10 no 449,465; Phigaleia, tirsl 
ccnt.; Dillenberger, I>urgold. IvO 110 402. Phigaleia. first cenl.- second cent. ; Dillenberger. 
Purgold. IvO 11 442. Tcgea, second cent. B. . ('1); Dütenbcrger. Purgold. 1110 no 398. 
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city as rhe PeopJe ofEIi ', 1', from about Ihe fit" t cent., as members 01' the · OAUJ.ln:lI(,~ 
ßOl)All. Honorific in criptions and stalUe! erccled by E lenn appeal' fl'om lhe middle of 
the lir t cent. B. . and conLinue lInlil the midd le f the lhiJd cen!. he honorand . are 
mostly local, Qmetimes of lhc sam family as Lhe erect r 01' the inscriptions, such as a 
son or a falher. Honorands also occasionally include Roman oftici,\ ls and members of 
the imperial fam ily. These data are presemed in Fig. 6. Sanctuary personnel li sts 
appear in 36 B.C. and conlinu t 26547. Recording the sanctuary per nnel b lh for 
each Olympiad and ror lhe inrervening period, IJ1CSC lislS prcsent a more or less con 
stant set of m es. The ffice. are held exclusively by Eleans, usually dnlwn from lhe 
same restricted circ1e of families, and the same person occasionally appears from list 
to list, holding different offices. Finally, there is the small miscellaneous group of 
documents. This consists of five records of settlements of boundary disput s am ng 
southelll and western Peloponnesian comrnunilies, dating to the sc · nd cen!. B.C.48, 
and of three honorific decrees, one of which was erected by Byzantium and another 
by Cos49. 

The data concerning Olympic victors will certainly overrepresent some periods 
and some sites, because some periods and some sites have received more attention 
than others. This unevenness of coverage may account, for example, for the absence 
of victory inscriptions from Alexandria, whence came signifi ant numbers of stadion 
vicr rs, as Eusebill. ' list shows. One ShOll ld al 0 beur in mil1d how far the epigrnphic 
trends uggesled by Ihe tim lines of the various type 01:" illscripti 11 Ihal wc have 
con 'ider d may ()r may not, be part of any set of general epigraphic trend. It i, diffi
cull, however, to go beyond imply bearing Ihis in mind, for. as ha been poinled out, 
o far there has been very IiHle detailed examination 01' lhe timelincs of in criptions 

from the eastem pan f the empire. Many years aga Laum50 in his work on foundu
liol1s, published IwO graphs, one of wh ich depictecl imply lhe chronological. disu'ibu
lion of inscriptions relaling to foundalions, and the ther, bOlh the chronological and 
gcographical disu·ibuljon. Unforlunalely, both these gj'aph lack 'cale indicating the 
absolute quantitics of inscriptions that they repr~'ent, and Lhis limit lh ir u efu lne . 
On the othcr hand lhey givc interesLiog relative information pertaining to ne mani 
feslation of the epigraphic habit. The second graph indiealcs Lhal the level of such 
inscription r laLing to fou ndation found in mainhlild Grecce remainecL I w, but fairly 
constanl, betwecn (he fifth cent. B. . <Iod the end ()f the third cent., allhough ueh 

47 Sanctuary personneliisl : Diltenbergcr Purgold, IvO 110, 59- 124. 
48 [n, cripl ions recorcli ng selllemeill of boullclary disputes: Megalopolis, Mes$cne. 189-167 

a.e.· Dillcilberger Purgold, IvO 110 46. Megal polis, partH, 164 ß. . (?); Dillcnberger. 
Purgold. 1110 no 47. Messcnc, Sparl3, wi th Mi.le ian arbi trali n. 135 B.e.; Dillenberger 
Purgolcl IvO 110 52. I-Ieracu Aliphera, ccond cent. ß . .' Dillenberger. Purgold, IvO 110 48. 
Tegea. aphyac. second CCJ1l. B. .: Dillenberger, PUI·gold. /lr0 11 50. 

49 Honorific decrees: Decree or Elis, in honour of TenediulJ athlele. 323- 300 B.C.; Ditten
berger, Purgold, IvO no 39. Dccrce of BYUlnülIlll , in honollr of Antigollus r 306- 30 I B. .; 
Diltcnberger. Purgolcl. IvO no 45. Decree of COS. in hOllour of AlIgu lUS; Di tlcllberger, Purgold. 
IvO no 53. p. also record of dccrees offered by ICOtvOV 'AX.,a.tOlV LO Hadrian (Dillenberger, 
Pur~old. IvO 110 57. in nOle 45 above). 

o Gruphs 11 foundalion : B. Laulll, Stiftungel/ ill der griechisch eIL IIlId römischen AI/tike I. 
Bcrlin 1914.8-10. I am grateful to Dr. O. van Nijf for pointing these graphs OLlIIO me. 
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inseriptions do not fina11y disappear until the end of the fourth cent. The level of such 
inscriptions in Asia Minor, however, likewise remained low, but fairly eonstant over 
the classical and early hellenistic period, dipped in the first cent. B.C., and then rose 
sharply to a peak at the end of the second cent., before declining steeply, but con
stantly, to an end at the end of the fourth cent. The only other investigation of the 
epigrnphie habil of A, ia Minor was undertaken by MacMuJ len51 , who looked briefly 
at the chronological pread of inseri ptions from imperial Lydia. He found that they 
peak in ab ut180 anel decline gradually 1I 11til ca 280, when they di appell 1'. 

These two pieees of evidenee, slight as they are, show a signifieant differenee 
from the situation presented by the mueh fuller study of epigraphic timelines from the 
Latin-speaking provinees of the empire, in that almost a11, if not all, epigraphie aeti
vity in the Latin-speaking provinees seems to be over by about 250. They likewise 
show interesting paralleis and contrasts with what the timelines of inseriptions from 
and coneerning Olympia show. Vietory inscriptloll s fro m Greeee outside Olympia and 
from the Aegean remain at a low, but constnnt, levellhroughout the period 500 B.C.-
300, apart fr m a dip in late [eJlenistic l ill1e~ (Fig. 4), in a fashio n similar 10 inscrip
lions rehlling to foundations fou nd in Greece. n lhe olher hand, victory inscription 
trom Olympia declinc afrer the middle of the fi rst cenl. ig. 2), viccory inscription. 
frOIll Asia Minor, after a peak in the fir t ha lf of the second cenl. , apparenLly di appeal' 
after a 25 and number of hon rinc in, criptions frorn Olympia go inlo declinc after 
ca 150 (Fig. 6). Sinee these epigraphic timelines are so varied, the most useful 
eonclusion to be drawn at present, and one wh ich does not direetly affect our view of 
vietory inseriptions, is that the eastern Imperial epigraphic habits are less uniform in 
terms both of geography and of types of inscriptions in question. 

One should also consider what exaetly astatue and an inscription recording a vic
tory signifies. Cerrainly, it i ' nol directly the number!i and origin ' of all those winning 
in the Olympie games that lhe data ffered by inscript iolls provide. We would know 
that inseriptions do not tell us this, at least direetly, even without MaeMullen's (and 
others') warnings over the vagaries of the epigraphic habit, and its local variations, 
for we have alJ'eady noted thaI Pausanias52 teils us that not all Olympic victors PU! up 
statue. and inscriptions. What the timelines of Olympic vietory inscriptions pre
sumably tell us more directly about is the status and Illcaning at differ nt times in 
different plaees of an Olympie vietory. When an Olympic vietor erected astatue and 
an inseription to hirnself at Olympia, or perhaps in some eity other than his own, he 
was presumably seeking admiration, first and foremost, as a panhellenie victor, an ex
ceptional, all-conquering individual. When he er cted his statue in the agora or gym
na ium of his home city he was no cl ubt stre . ing his aehievement as a vietor in a 
supreme competition, but also presenting hirnself as a member, albeit exceptional, of 
his own community. 

Fig. 2 suggests that the prestige involved in commemorating at Olympia itself 
one's vietory in the Olympic games declined over the period 500 B.C. to ca 100 B.C., 

5 I Lydian inscriptions: R. MacMullen, Frequency of lllscriptiolls in Romall Lydia, ZPE 65 
(1986) 237- 238. 

52 Pau. anias on principles behind catalogue: 6.1.1. 
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before it rose again to reach a peak in the first half of the first cent.. This is not the 
same as saying that the prestige attaching to an Olympic victory declined, or rose, 
absolutely everywhere at the same time. It may indeed have been the case that in 
South Italy and Sicily the prestige attaching to an Olympic victory declined. Victory 
inscriptions erected by victors from South Italy and Sicily disappear from the epigra
phic record at Olympia by the mid fifth cent. B.C (and victors from South Italy and 
Sicily disappear from the literary record, also, at the same time, even though the lite
rary record is much more extensive during the fifth cent. B.C). The absence of victory 
inscriptions at Olympia, however, has not so far been compensated for by the disco
very of victory inscriptions in South Italy and Sicily, although Italy and Sicily have 
certainly been weil investigated. This thus suggests that, for the inhabitants of South 
Italy and Sicily, an Olympic victory lost the prestige it had up to the fifth cent. On the 
other hand, Fig. 4 suggests that mainland Greece maintained a constant interest in the 
local commemoration of Olympic victories between the fourth cent. B.C and the first 
half of the second cent. B.C, and again from the second half of the first cent. A.D. to 
the end of the third cent.. The graph in Fig. 5, which records only one victory 
inscription before 50 B.C., shows a notable rise during the second cent. This, together 
with the fall after 50, recorded in Fig. 2, suggests that for the cities of Asia Minor it 
was now actually more important to record the fact of an Olympic victory locally, 
usually in one ' s horne city, than at Olympia itself. This increasing des ire to 
commemorate Olympic victories locally is presumably connected with the rise, from 
the early second cent., to a peak in Severan times, of local agonistic festivals, particu
larly in Asia Minor. FesLival graclua lly eclipsed public buildjng as the chief activity 
frörn wh ich a city derivcd staul. and pride53 . In such a climate. an athlete, by pUll ing 
his statue and inscription up in his own city, rather than at Olympia, presumably 
gained more prestige from a city that was now more than ever sensitive to and appre
ciative of athletic prowess, particularly prowess displayed in a festival that symboli
zed hellenie identity so strongly. The same link between games and civic prestige 
accounts for the appearance, in about the third cent., of coins commemorating local 
festivals . It perhaps also accounts for the.habit, observable from perhaps about the late 
second cent.54, from victory inscriptions of bestowing, in increasing numbers, citizen
ships and councillorships, upon a successful athlete, in an attempt to acquire for the 
city itself some of the prestige of a sporting superstar. 

We now return to the results suggested by our swift survey of Moretti's data. The 
chief characteristic of this data is that there is gradual decline from the fifth cent. B.C. 
to the third cent. or second cent. B.C in the quantity of the literary evidence, leaving 
us , by the late Hellenistic period, with only epigraphic evidence, which is much 
sparser. This gradual thinning of the evidence perhaps accounts for the general 

53 Rise of local festivals in second cent. Asia Minor: S. Mitchell, Festivals, Games and 
i vic LiJa in Romall Asifl MirwJ", JRS 80 ( 1990) 183- 193, parLicularl.y 189- 19 1. 

54 itizen 'hips and cOlincillorship recorded in vicl"ory inscril>liol1s: Morelti, !scrit!"Olli no 
79, datcd 10 ca 200, is lhe first in llml C lJeclion of victory iuscriplions to display more lban two 
ciLizenshi»s. Increasing civic intere: I in g:\me over (he econd lind Lhird ent.: Such illlc rcSI 
may aCCOlln( ror lhe addition uf 11. 1- 5 LO lhe beginning or ll! IG 1 no 15 13 from Tegea. i f 
indeed (he 'e liJle. wcre udded in imperial limes (sec note 68 beJow). 
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sharpness of the dec1ine in numbers of recorded victories, in the graph in Fig. 1. On 
the other hand, there is still a dec1ine, however shallow in reality the graph that 
depicts it should be. Thus it seems more likely that numbers of victors, and thus, pre
sumably, numbers of competitors gradually dec1ined over the period 500 Re. to 300, 
albeit with perhaps a relative rise in the early Imperial period. It also thus becomes 
difficult to say whether there was indeed a general swing over time in the catchment 
areas of athletes to Asia Minor. Certainly South Italy and Sicily had ceased to produce 
victors by the fourth cent. B.e. Unless the standard of South Italian and Sicilian 
athletes had dec1ined so suddenly and catastrophically by the fourth cent., that they 
were unable to win any more at Olympia, competitors from South Italy and Sicily 
apparently did not think it was worth taking part in the Olympic games. The low, but 
fairly constant, level of the epigraphic record of locally recorded Olympic victories by 
competitors from mainland Greece suggests that in fact mainland Greece did continue 
to be interested in competition in the Olympic games through imperial times. What, 
however, remains undeniable, because there is no trace of it in the comparatively full 
record of Olympic victors from the hellenistic period, is that from the beginning of the 
Imperial period, the cities of the areas of Asia Minor conquered by Alexander begin to 
take part in the Olympic games. 

Yet this expansion of interest in Olympia to central Asia Minor, and Syria and 
Egypt, too, is not apparent in any other area of the epigraphic or archaeological record 
at Olympia or elsewhere. In fact, what the rest of the epigraphic record suggests is a 
general contraction of interest in Olympia as a panhellenic cult site. As for the origin 
of Olympic victors up to about 200 B.e., the origin of communities and of private 
individuals who make dedications and erect honorific inscriptions, in so far as the 
rather fragmentary inscription allows any conc1usions, generally paralleIs the origin of 
Olympic victors. Thus, over the sixth and fifth cent. B.C., dedications from the 
Peloponnese and the west Greek world occur. In the third cent. B.e., the Ptolemies 
erect statues, and this interest paralleIs the interest shown by Alexandrian athletes in 
Olympic competition over the third cent. Re. The presence of two honorific decrees 
from the third cent. B.e., one from Byzantium, and another recording honours granted 
by the Eleans to an athlete from Tenedos, and an inscription of 135 B.C., recording 
Milesian moderation in a dispute between Messene and Sparta55 , small though this 
evidence is, may mirror the interest shown in competition at Olympia on the part of 
the states of the eastern Aegean and western Asia Minor that continued apparently to 
about the middle of the second cent. B.C. From the first cent. RC., however, most 
non-victory inscriptions are either inscriptions recording the Elean-manned sanctuary 
personneI, or are inscriptions on statues erected by Eleans, usually in honour of other 
Eleans. Thus, although, probably, mainland Greece, and, definitely, Asia Minor 
produce victors, and apriori athletes, only the north-west corner of the Peloponnese 
thought it of importance to erect statues and non-victory inscriptions at Olympia. 
There are no more interstate treaties and certainly no more dedications from states 

55 Agreement between Messene and Sparta: Dittenberger, Purgold, 11'0 no 52. Cp. also 
Dittenberger, Purgold, 11'0 no 39, the decree in honour of the Tenedian athlete, in which the 
secretary of the Elean ~O'lJAlj is to make sure that the decree is to be given to the 8cOlPOt, who 
will be sent to Miletus, to present it at the Didymeia. 
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outside the north-west Peloponnese. The curve of the graph in Fig. 6 suggests, 
furthermore, that this habit of erecting non-victory honorific statues and inscriptions 
peaks as early as the second half of the second cent., and goes into fairly steep decline 
thereafter. Perhaps Olympia was losing its importance even to the statue-erecting elite 
of Achaia and Elis by the latter half of the second cent. 

III. 'OA:6~1tla. in the rest of the hellenistic and imperial Greek world. 

The prestige of the Olympic games is to be seen in the numerous references to the 
games in the Greek literature of the period, produced mainly by writers from the 
eastern Greek world56. Perhaps an even firmer, because perhaps geographically and 
chronologically more extensive, indication of the prestige of the Olympic games in 
the imperial eastern Greek world is to be found in the number of festivals celebrated 
in imperial times that bear the title 'OAU~1tta. in some form or another. As the dating 
of such festivals has apparently never been dealt with synoptically, I attempt in the 
appendix below briefly to establish the chronological and geographie al spread of such 
games. Here it is enough to note that, since the publication of Moretti lscrizioni, in 
1953, it has been possible to identify at least 33 sets of local 'OAU~1tta. that were 
probably founded in imperial times. It is difficult, however, to be more specific over 
the date of foundation of the majority of this games, whilst geographically speaking, 
they are restricted mainly to Asia Minor and Syria. 

As regards the curriculum of such 'OAU~1tla., in so far as we can tell at all, it seems 
usually to have included some or all of the "heavy" events, that is, wrestling, boxing 
and the pancration, as weIl as contests for heraIds, which perhaps increase in number 
over the first and second cent. References to equestrian events, however, are almost 
completely absent from epigraphic evidence regarding events held at local 'OAU~1tta.. 
Among the sites of local 'OAU~1tla. of western and coastal Asia Minor, there are only 
two known that possess possible hippodromes, and the identification of one of these is 
not at all secure. Humphrey suggests that the so-called "stadium" at Pergamon may 
havc been a hippodrome~i7, allhough he does not offer a date for it. At Sardis, a 
hippodrome is Illcnlioned by Polybius, when dealing with the events of 215 B.e.58. 
This has not been located, and Humphrey suggests that it was therefore never 
monumentaIised. Otherwise, as Humphrey points out, stadia are much more in evi
dence in western Asia Minor that hippodromes. As regards sites of local 'OAU~1tla. in 
western Asia Minor, stadia are found at Aphrodisias, of probably the first cent., at 
Ephesus, dated to between 54 and 68, and at Magnesia, of perhaps the first or second 
cent. Among site: of local 'OA1>J.l1tlll in easlern Asia Minor. yria and Egypt. lhere is 
11 monumental hippodrome, of unknown. date. i;l( Anazarbos59, lhere is CI liteHlry refc
rence to a hippodrome of tbe first cent. B.C. al DamasclI 60. and Tyre pos es e a 

56 PopuJarily of OIYlllpic games in imperial Greek lit ratlll'c: Gardiner, Olympia 167. 
57 Pcrgamon •. , radium": Humphrey, Cf/·clI.I·es 526. 
58 Sardis. hippodrome: HUl1lphrey irCl/ses 526. 
59 Anazarbos, hippodrome: HUl1lphrey Ci/'clIses 527. HUl11phrey links Lhis wirh lhe possibly 

Hadrianic ·OAUJ.l7tta of Anazarbos. 
60 Damascus, hippodrome: Humphrey, Circuses 504, 678 n 78, referring to Josephus, 

Jewish Antiquities 13.389. 
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hippodrome, dated to between the mid second cent" and the mid fourth cent,61, 
Alexandria appears to have had at least one hippodrome by the time of Slrabo. in the 
laIe fir I cent. B.C. and early first cent,62. It is thus possible tbat local 'OAu~mlO:, 
especially in western Asia Minor, possessed equestrian events which were held in 
unmonumentalized hippodromes built from banked earth, on the pattern of the hippo
drome at Olympia, and these have not survived. Moreover, equestrian events are the 
most expensive of events in the Olympic curriculum, and they may not have been held 
regularly at local 'OAU/-Lma, as they do not seem to have been at Olympia itself. So 
small is the volume of evidence relating to events at local 'OAU/-Lltta, that it is perhaps 
not surprising if evidence of a set of possibly infrequently held events does not appear 
in so fragmentary arecord. The sm all volume of evidence relating to the actual events 
mayaIso account for the absence of events involving 1ta"iöE<;. 

On the other hand, we hear of events at local 'OAU/-Lltta which were not contained 
in the original Olympic curriculum. Of sets of 'OAU/-Lltta dated to imperial times, the 
'OAU/-Lltta at Antioch at some time contained a contest for 'tpay<pöol, and during the 
time of Libanius, in the mid fourth cent., had a contest for orators and perhaps 
poets63. There mayaIso have been contests for flute playing at Adana, Anazarbos and 
at Tar us, in the early third cenL64. 

The administrative structures of local 'OAU/-Lltta, as far as we can tell, seem even 
less to have imitated the administrative structures of the original Olympics. We cer
tainly hcar of 'EUavoÖ(KCLt in imitation f the ofticer of the riginal Olympics, for 
examplc in ins ripti n referring to 'OA;6~I7ttCX at Ephesus65 but of few if any of the 
other posts in the original administrative hierarchy of the original games. rnstead, for 
example, we hear of an O:A'U'tapX11<;, rnther than a board of 'EAAcxvoBiKCXt as chief 
organizer of tbe 'OAu~mlcx ~1l AI1Lioch66. At Teg a, perhap in pre-imp rial time , lhe 
'OAWuttaK"OI tY.ywve<; may have been directcd by simply an lep,,<; (i.e. iepEU<;)67. As 
for the gods honoured by later 'OAU/-L1tlCX, Olympian Zeus seems to have had no 
monopoly on games with the title 'OAU/-Lltta. Presumably it was Asc1epius, who at 
Epidaurus was honoured with a set of 'AO"K"A,,1tOa 'OAUIl1tlCX, whilst at Tegea, 

61 Tyr , hippodrome: Humphrey, CirclIses 462. 
62 Alexandria. hippodrome menli ned by trabo: Humphrey, Circuse.\' 505. 
63 Antioch, Olympics, c()nlesls for oralors; Libanius. Epistle 1133. onlests for poets; Li

banius, Oration 54.56. Both passages are menlioned by Liebcschuelz. Allfioch 138, 138 nn 6,7. 
64 "Musical" events at OIYll1pia: L. M rcui , SlIpplell/(fll/o CI! Coullogo degli Olympio/likai, 

Klio 52 (1970) 302-303 mentions a victary won by a Kt9upep06<; at what seem to be the 
Olympic games, rather than at a set of local 'OAU~TCtU, although he admits that he cannot offer 
a satisfactory explanation for thi. apparenlanomaly. 

65 'EAAUVOÖtKUt at Ephcsus: L. Robert, Les heltenodiques ii Ephese, in: Hellenica V, Paris 
1948,59-63. On Olympic games at Ephesus; M. Lämmer, Olympien und Hadrianeen im anti
ken ifhesos, Di s. Köln 1967. wh ich I have not had the opportunity 10 examine. 

6 'AA'\YrCcpXUl at Antiocb Olympics: Malalas uses the ward ClAWta.PXll<; (286, 5 [first cele
bration after the refoundation by Commodus], 417, 5). Libanius, who avoids technical titles, 
uses the word uywv09hl1<;, in relation to cycles of the Antiochene Olympics held during the 
mid fourth cent., apparently to describe any liturgy holder connected with the festival. The 
usage of John Chrysostom is equally vague (G. Downey, The Olympic Games al Antioch in the 
Fourth CellfUryA D., TAPA 70 [1939] 431 n 16). 

67 Tegea, lEP~<;: CIG 1 1101513; IG VI2, 36. 
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perhaps in pre-imperial times, it is ZEU<; KEpauvoß6AO<; who is honoured with 
'OAU~1tla68. At Tarsus, a local hero, deified as Apollo, is given 'OAU~1tla. 

All this c1early attests to the popularity of local games, 'OAU~TCta and otherwise 
from the second cent. onwards. Wh at may have been the reason for such a change in 
euergetic habits? The haphazardly executed public buildings of the imperial Greek 
city that we hear of in the pages of Pliny and Dio Chrysostom come to grief so fre
quently because of political and personal rivalries. These rivalries and jealousies were 
provoked, perhaps, because a building project left few chances for the display by a 
wide number of people of individual prestige. By comparison, at least to judge from 
the only sizeable surviving inscription that describes the execution of a local festival, 
the L'11l~ocr8EVEta at Oenoanda, founded in Hadrianic times69, a local festival offered 
many more chances, in a more regulated framework, for the competitive display of 
personal and civic prestige. Indeed, the broadness of the participatory base upon 
which at least the L'11l~Ocr8EVEW of Oenoanda rested presumably reflects the broadness 
of demand in the community for participation in local festivals. This change from 
public buildings to festivals suggests an actual increase in the strength of civic tradi
tion and engagement, in notable contrast to the view that the Greek city was in civic 
decline from the second cent. onwards. Since local festivals were now the chief means 
for the expression of personal and civic prestige, it was natural that they be given the 
most prestigious names possible, that is 'OAU~1tla and Du8w. The renaming by the 
Nicaeans of a local river as the "Alpheus" and of local mountains as the "Olympic 
mountains"70 illustrates the power of the term 'OAU~TCta, in particular, to Greeks of 
the less Hellenized hinterland of Asia Minor. Moreover, the successful establishment 
of an aymv lEPO<; Kat crtEqJaVttll<; implied imperial favour and approval towards the 
city in question. In hellenistic times, recognition of a city's new 'OAU~TCta by neigh
bouring kings carried with it the implicit recognition of the city's territory as "sacre et 
asyle"71. This, in theory, was no longer necessary in imperial times, but no doubt, if a 
city enjoyed enough imperial favour to acquire the right to hold 'OAU~1tla, this gave it 
a useful tool in the prosecution of the perpetual interstate bickering, in particular over 
territory , that characterizes the imperial history of Greek states. 

68 Tegea, 'OAU~1tW.: CIG I no 15l3; IG V/2, 37. LI. 1-5 of eIG I no 1513, which are 
published by Hiller as IG V/2, 37, refer to the 'OAU~1tW. at Tegea, whilst the rest of the 
inscription (11. 6ff.) comprises simply a list of names. Hiller dates these lines to the late imperial 
period ("seriorem imperatorum romanorum aetatem"). Nevertheless, even if 11. 1-5 are indeed 
later than the inscription that they preface, it is still possible that loeal co11eetive memory in 
imperial times ensured that 11. 1- 5 correctJy introduce 11. 6ff. See also note 54 nbove. 

69 L1ll~ocreEvfla at Oenoanda: WöITJe, Stadt und Fest passim, inseriplion describing 
festival, with German translation, at 4-12. 

70 Renaming of loeal topography by Nicaeans: Eustathius, Ad Dion. Perig. 409 (apud C. 
Müller [ed .]. Geographi i Graeci Minores II 292). 

71 Games and territorial integrity of city: L. Robert in JTpaKTlKa TOV I' 8leBvov~ 
aVVe8plOV eU71Vl1cfj~ Kai Aanvl1d1~ bnypaqJIKfj~, 'ABi/val, 3-9 'OKTOJßPlOV 1982, Athens 
1984,41. 
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IV. Conclusions 

The evidence that I have marshalled shows, I hope, that up until about the middle 
of the hellenistic period, Olympia retained all the traditional functions of a Greek 
sanctuary. Athletes apparently from all over the Greek world, but mainly from Greece 
and the western Greek world, competed at the Olympic festival, whilst communities 
and individuals continued to make dedications and lodge interstate treaties at the sanc
tuary. During the later hellenistic period, however, interest in Olympia both as an 
agonistic centre and as a panhellenic shrine remains low. From the first cent., how
ever, throughout the imperial period till the middle of the third cent., at least, the 
Olympic festival attracted athletes from the eastern Greek world, in addition, probab
ly, to athletes from the areas of Greece itself that had traditionally supplied athletes. 
Commemoration of victories at Olympia by victors from the eastern Greek world, 
however, begins to decline in the second cent. , although it appears correspondingly to 
rise in the cities themselves of Asia Minor. This suggests that Olympic victories ac
quired more prestige when commemorated in the victor's city, than when commemo
rated at Olympia. This habit may be connected with the rise, in Asia Minor in parti
cular, of local festivals as the chief source of civic pride and prestige. Yet this interest 
in Olympia on the part of the eastern Greek world apparently did not extend into other 
aspects of activity at the shrine. The rest of the epigraphic record, which consists 
mainly of honorific inscriptions of various types, dedicated by and to mostly Eleans, 
suggests that the shrine, as opposed to the athletic festival, was of considerably less 
importance to the wider Greek world, east or west, than it had been up to the middle 
of the hellenistic period. 

Appendix: Dating and Spread of local 'OAullma. 

The art icle on "Olympia" in Darcmberg- aglio refers to 19 sets of 'OAullma72. 
The section of the anicle in Pauly-Wis. owa dealing with local 'OAUIl1tta 73 refers to 
23 sets of I cal 'OAUIl1tIU, including a doubtf'ully attested set of yearly 'OAUJ,11tllX <lt 
Olympia. The index n 278 of MoretLi, Iscri<.ioni rnentions a further 14 or 1574 diffe
rent sites as holding 'OAUJ,1ma, excluding Olympia itself. On the basis of the rest of 

72 ·OAU f.l7t w, in DarSag: Dar ag 4.1 s. v. OIYlllpiu 177- 196. 
73 Seelion of Pauly-Wis. owa article on Olympia dealing with local 'OA.u~l1na : L. Ziehen, 

RE XIV 1 ( 1939) cols. 45-4 . 
74 Dar ag 4.1 s. v. Olympia 196 refers to a set of 'OA.ul!7tta held by the KOtvOV MaKE-

80via<;. This set of 'OA.U/l7tlU it claims are separate from those which were held at Aegae, 
Beroia, Dion and Thessaloniki, and it does not specify where they were actually held. On the 
other hand, Moretti, Iscrizioni 263 no 90 1. 18 refers to a set of 'OA.U/l7tW EV BEpoic;:o: and these 
Moretti seems to identify, on 265, as the games of the KOtvOV MaKE80via<;, although his 
wording is ambiguous. DarSag 4.1 s. v. Olympia 196 also refers to a set of 'OA.U/l7tlU at Epi
daurus in Dalmatia, which the writer thinks IG III 129 refers to. This inscription also appears as 
Moretti, Iscrizioni 263-264 no 90, and on 265 Moretti rejects the hypothesis that it refers to 
Epidaurus in Dalmatia. The reference to 'OA.u/lma EV 'Em8aupcp at IG III 129 follows a refe
rence to games at Nicopolis. The weiter of DarSag 4.1 s. v. Olympia 196 may have thought that 
the list of games in the inscription was organized on a geographical basis, rather than on any 
basis involving the prestige of the games listed. 
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the information supplied by Moretti, at least 36 sets of 'OAUllrtt<X can be identified at 
sites other than Olympia itself, and more 'OAUllrtt<X may certainly have co me to light 
since Moretti gathered his information. Dates of varying precision and trustworthiness 
can be offered for eight of these 'OAUIl1tt<x. The remainder can be dated only in very 
general terms. The games which can be dated with any precision at all are, in chrono
logicalorder, as follows. 

1. The games at Aegae 75, mentioned in an inscription dated to 212-217 by 
Moretti. These may perhaps be the games mentioned by AlTian 76, which Alexander 
Öte811KE in 335 B.C. 

2. The Olympic games at Antioch 77 founded, according to Malalas, under Augu
stus by Sosibius, a local councillor who left a legacy. By Claudian times, the money 
was subject to depredations by local magistrates, and the Antiochenes successfully 
petitioned Claudius for the right to buy permission from the people of Pisa to hold 
Olympic games. They were reorganised by Commodus 78. They were later apparently 
removed from Antioch to Cilicia by Septimius Severus, in or after 19479. Malalas 
states that they were restored to Antioch by Diocletian, but it is possible that they 
were restored by Caracalla. The games survived unti152080. 

3. The games at Smyrna, known as 'OAUllrtt<X EV LIlUPV1181 or 'OAUIl1tt<X Tlls 
cruv6öou 82 . As Moretti notes, victory in the 16th Olympiad of these games is men
tioned in an inscription83 which also refers to the 'AcrKA~1tEt<X K01l1l6ön<x of Per
gamon. Since this inscription refers to a set of games in honour of Commodus, it 
cannot be earlier than 180. The question then raised is that of how soon after the vic
tory in the 16th Smyrniot Olympiad the inscription was erected. If the inscription re
cords the feats on an athlete at the end ofhis career, as is possible, and perhaps likely, 
he was perhaps ab out 30, or even older, when he erected it84. A career in athletics 

75 A gae, 'OA:Uj.IJtlCX: Morelli, IscrizioJli 245 No &4. 
76 Aegne. games foundcd by Alexander: rrian 1. 11.1. 
77 Anlioch, Olympic game.c;: These (perhups logether wil ll tlle Olympic games of Ephcsus 

see n 66 above) arc U1C mOSl fuHy explored set f loeal 'O)..{nnrl<X. See Lieb chuel7., AlI1iocll: 
Ci'y ""d Imperial AdminislrtlliOIl ill ,IIe LlJIer ROII/(II/ Empire, Oxford 1972, 136-140, which 
dCllls Wilh rhe games eluring lhe time of Libanius. Sec also P. Petit. Li/Jal/ius ef I" pie ///Imici· 
pale li An/ioch au IVc sie 'le apres.l. - ., Paris 1955, 122- l 6. G. Downey. Tile Ofympic Galf/es 
(11 AI/fioch in Ilw Fmtrlh Cell/llry A./)., TAPA 70 (1939) 428-438. 

78 Antioch, Olympic games, foundation: Malalas 244. Refoundation by Commodus: 
Malalas 284. 

79 Anlioch, Olympic games, removal to Cilicin Emd restoration to Antioch: G. Downey, 
Malalas OTI the histol )' 01 AI/lioe" untier Severus (/lid Cammlla, TAPA 68 ( 1937) 141-156. 

80 Antioch, final Olympiad: Malalas 417. G. Downey, TAPA 68 (1937) 147-148. 
81 Illyma, 'O).uj.u[\a ev LJ.lUpVn: Moreui, Iscriziolli224 n 77. 
82 myma, 'OA.{)~ml(X til<; ow6öo\): GfBM 615. 
83 Viclory in 1611 mymiol Olympiad: lGR IV 1432. mentioned al Moreui fs .,.izioT/i 225. 
84 Lenglh of othlctic Career : Moretli, IscriziOl/i 229 110 79 I. 36, dated 10 200. rccords Ihe 

reliremenl of an athletc 1l1 the age of 25, although thi! scems 10 be early retiremeul as a result of 
professional jealollsy. The o.ldesl ancien! athl.ete that I have com acros is Ihe 35-year old, 
whose dealh in tbe ring is recorded on an in cription, Iranslated by M. I. Finley, 1-1. W. Pleket 
TlIe Ofympic Games: 1M Pi,. I ThollsmuJ Years. London 1976. 124. Pinley and Piekel do nOI 
give a date for lhis in cripljon, but a iI commemoralcs an AlexandrilU1, il perhap belongs 10 
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could start at the age of twelve, and so a career could last about 20 years. It is possible 
that the athlete in question won his victory at the 16th celebration of the Smyrna 
'OAu~mu at the very beginning of his career. Thus, if he erected his inscription at the 
end of a twenty-year career in 180, the 16th Smyrniot Olympiad could have taken 
place in 160. Thus, on these assumptions, the earliest possible date for a victory in the 
16th Smyrniot Olympiad is (180-20), namely 160. If the 16th Smyrniot 01ympiad 
happened to take place in 160, and if it took place on a four-yearly cycle, then it was 
founded perhaps in 100. 

As for latest date for the founding of the Smyrniot 'OAu~mu, the 'AmcAT\1tuU 
Ko~~60Eta may not have been held under that title after 192, for Commodus suffered 
a damnatio memoriae (although admiuedly this may not have stopped an athlete from 
recording his glories in an inscription in the old terms, even after the official style of 
the festival had changed). Thus the victory in the 16th Smyrniot Olympiad could have 
been as late as 192. If so, then the first Smymiot Olympiad may have been held as late 
as 132. If the inscription is in fact later than 192, then it is possible that the first cele
bration of the Smyrniot Olympiad may have been even later than 132. I thus offer 
very tentative dates of ca 100-135 for the date of the founding of the Smyrniot 
'OAu~mu. Perhaps this set of games was founded in honour of Hadrian, who visited 
Asia in 123, and again in 129. 

4. The games at Smyrna, known vari uslyas 'l\oplaVta ·OA..u~ma8S r 'Aoptuva 
'OAU~7ttU86. The name sugge t that tbc c, too, were founded or re-foundcd , as a 
result of one of Hadrian's visits to Asia Minor. They are perhaps to be dated to after 
Hadrian's assumption of the title 'OAu~mo~, in 129. 

5. The games at Pergamon, 'OAU~7ttU87, wh ich Moretti wishes to place after 129, 
and the assumption of the title 'OAU~ltto~ by Hadrian, on the grounds that the cult of 
Zeus Olympios was late in coming to Pergamon. He also wishes to identify these 
games with the 'OAu~mu 'AcrKAl]ltUU which later became the 'OAU~ltta 'AcrKAl]ltUU 
Ko~~6oEta88 . 

6. Th games at Cyzi uso variously styl d 'AoptavEtu 'OAU~7ttU, 'AOptaVEtU or 
simply 'OAUI.unu89, whicb were apparently fou nded in 135. 

7. The 'OAU~lttU at Alexandria90, whose sixth celebration may possibly be dated 
to 196, which then suggests that they were founded in 176. It has been suggested that 
they were founded in honour of Marcus Aurelius. 

the second cent. or early third cent., the period of Alexandria's greatest apparent sporting acti
VilY al Olympia. 

5 Smyrna, 'Aöpuivu~ ·OAU~1tI<X: Mo,'eui Is .,.iziom 229007 1.27. 
86 Smyrna,'AÖpt<Xva. ·OA.V~I1tla.: Moretti, Iscrizioni264 00901.26; 238 No 1 1.25. 
87 Pergamon, 'OA.{)I!1tl<X: refercnce nt Moreui, Iscril,io"i 198. 
8 Pergamon, ·OMj..lltw. 'A(1I(A,11ltEl(~, 'OA:U ~l7&'Ct 'AcrK'Ml1tEl<X KOI!~65El(~ : Morelli, Is 'ri

zioni 198. 
89 yzicus, 'OAU~l1tl<X: refcrences at Morelli, IscriziOl/i 266. 
90 Alexandria, 'OAUj.17tL<X: Moreui. IscrizjOIl; 230 00 79: refs at 231-232. 
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8. The games at Beroia, in Macedon, variously styled 'OA,ullma €v Bepoi~91 or 
'AAE~avöpet('t 'OA.1l1l1tlo.9-, which Moretti I1rst or all date to the reign of Gordian III 
(238-244) and thel) more precisely, to 24293, 

9. The games at Tralles, which were re-founded in 6094. 

For the dating of the rest of the games, we have to rely mostly upon evidence from 
coins or simply on the names of the festivals. The "AKna were created by Augustus 
at Nicopoli in 28- 27 B.C. from an riginal el 01' .. A K'tl(X, wh ich were an ayrov 
'OA,1lIl7tlOC; to begin wi th95, Two fe tivals the 'Aoplava 'OAUIl1tW96 01' 'AÖPI6.v ' 10C; 

18poC;97. 01' 'Aopt<SwoC; OLKOWEV\!(OC;98 al Anazarbos, and th ' set of garn at Tal' u , 
known variously as 'AOPI<X,VEW KOJ..lIlOOna OiXOuIlEvlKa, or the KOllllOOtta 
OlKOullEvlKa or the laOA,U~l1tlOV Olt(OU~IEVtKOV KOJ.l~16oElOV99, to judge from their 
name, were presumably founded, 01' re-founded in the time of Hadrian, 117-138. 
Coins from the time of Septimius Severus (193-211) and Caracalla (211-217) refer to 
a set 'OAUIl1tI<X at Tal'. us JOO, which may, or may not, refer to this set of games. At 
Damascus were held 'OA.1lllma LeßaO"Il ta 10 1, and at Tyre were held the 'H paKAna 
'OAullma KataapEla102. The name of the former suggests founding, or re-founding, 
in imperial times (if again, like the festivals at Anazarbos and Tarsus, it was not al
ready an existing festival to which the title LEßaallla was added). The name of the 
latter uggest re-~ unding in imperinl time for lhe cult of Heracles was extrem Iy 
old. Evidence Fr mein h ws that 'OAUJl7tt<X at id wer in existence by 222 103 

and at Mil lus by the . ame date104, al Sardis by 235 105, aL Thessalonikl by 244 106, at 
Hierapoli s 107 perhaps by 249. at Thyateira, \Inder the name of AuyouO"T. ta • Aoptava 
'OA,U~t7t la or AUyouO"T.Eta nu0w 'Aöplava OA.{)~t1tlaI08 and, apparen tly as a rorating 

91 Beroia, 'OAUl-l1tta EV Bepotet: Moretti, Iscrizioni 264 no 90 1.19. 
92 Beroia, 'AAE~av8pEta 'OAuflma : JGR 1 802. 
93 Dating of'OAuflma at Beroia: Moretti, lscrizioni 248. 
94 TralIes, 'OAuflma: Moretti, Iscrizioni 226 no 781.16; 229. 
95 Nicopolis, "AK'tta: Strabo 7.325; Dio Cassius 51.1. 
96 Anazarbos, 'A8ptava 'OAuflma: Moretti, Iscrizioni 257 no 87 1.23. 
97 Anazarbos, 'A8ptavEtO~ tEp6~: Moretti, Iscrizioni 253 no 86 1.11. 
98 Anazarbos, 'A8ptavO~ OiKOUflEVtK6~: Moretti, Iscrizioni 210, for evidence from coins. 
99 Tarsus, 'OAuflma: Moretti, Iscrizioni 228. 
100 Tarsus, coins with inscription 'OAuflma: DarSag 4.1 s. v. Olympia 196, 196 n 23. 
101 Damascus, 'OAUflma: Moretti, Iscrizioni 209. 
102 Tyre, ·OMl-lIrla.: Morelli. Iscrizioni 209. 
103 'OAUl-lTClo. at idc: DarSag 4. 1 s. v. Olympia 196 196 n 19, coin of Heliogabalus (218-

222). 
104 'OAUflma at Miletus: DarSag 4.1 s. v. Olympia 196, 196 n 12 refers to a coin of Julia 

Soemia. She was the mother of Heliogabalus, and was killed in 222 (RE X 1 col 951). 
105 'OAUf11tta at Sardis: DarSag 4.1 s. v. Olympia, 196 n 18, coins of, intcr alios, Sevcrus 

Alexander (222-235). 
106 'OAUfl1tla at Thessaloniki: DarSag 4.1 s. v. Olympia 196, 196 n 26, "medaille de 

Gordien le Pieux", that is Gordian III (238-244). 
107 'OAUf11tta at Hierapolis: DarSag 4.1 s. v. Olympia 196, 196 n 7 "medaille de Phi lippe 

fils", that is, M. Iulius Severus Philippus (Caesar, 244, Augustus, 247, d. 249). Other references 
to coin evidence at Moretti, Iscrizioni 193. 

108 'OAUfl1tta at Thyateira: Head, Calalogue Creek Coil/s Lydia xxvii--cx)(viii menlions 
inscriptions referring to n{JeUX, found Oll a coin daled 10 aracalla, to A uYOU(J"tI!l(X nuet(~, Oll il 
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set of games, at Attaleia and As pendos by 260 109 and at Prusa ad Olympum 11 0, at 
Aphrodis ias ll1 , possibly ar Magne ia112 and Taba, in Caria1l3 , by 268. Literary 
evidence shows that 'OAu~ma. were in existence at Apamea as late as 361 114. 

lill les can firm datin! b pr ffered for the ·OM~l7Cta. t v 'AMvot<; I t5 , the s t of 
·OA,ullma. at Anazarbos 1 l and the 'OA,upma. EV 'E7tl8a.upcp 01' 'AcrK'Al,7tEla. 'OAVIl-
7ttlX lI7, although {hey are fec.:ordd as still runcLioning in lhe early third cent.. The 
'OAU~1tta. EV 'E<pEcrq:> are recorded as functioning in the late first cent., the mid second 
cent., and the mid third cent. 118 . What may be a reference to 'OAU~1tta. at Prusias ad 
Hypium occurs in an inscription of the mid second cent. 119 . The games at Adam, 
Anazarbos, Epidaurus, Ephesus, Prusias ad Hypium and Hierapolis are not mentioned 
in any of the evidence assembled by Moretti that dates from hellenistic times. This, 
combined with references to them in various pieces of imperial material assembled by 
Moretti, may perhaps mean that all these games are imperial. 

At least two other sets of games may have been founded in hellenistic times. As 
for the 'OAupma. of Thessaly, a comment by a scholiast on a line of the Argonautica 

mentions that Apollodorus said that there were a set of 'OAU~1tta. in Thessalyl20. It is 
not known to what work by Apollodorus this scholium refers, but Apollodorus is 
dated to the first half of the second cent. B.C. If the scholiast was right, it seems likely 

eoin dated to Elagabalus, and to the Auyouon:ta 'Aoptava 'OAUJl7ttU or AuYOUO'tEtU ITu6ta 
'Aoptuva 'OAUJlltlU, on a eoin dated to Valerian. These, Head thinks, refer to the same set of 
games, which are also known as TuplJlvnu or 01. LEßUO'tOl TuptJlvui:Ot ay&vE~. These latter 
two sets of games were instituted in honour of the loeal hero, Tyrimnos, who was deified as 
"HAtO~ n68lO~ 'AnoAArov TUPlJlV(xioC;. 

10 'OA.U~lltl(X at Altaleia, A pendos: DarSag 4.1 s. v. Olympia 195, 195 nn 16-17; P. Le 
Bas, W. H. Waddington, P. Foueart, Voyage archeologique en Grece et Asie Mineure, Paris 
1847-1873, no 1367; W. M. Ramsay, Unedited Inscriptions of Asia Minor, BCH 7 (1883) 258-
278, esp. 263ff., an G. Radet, P. Paris, Inscriptiolls d'Attaleia, BCH 10 (1886) 148-161, esp. 
160f. 

110 'OAUJl7tlU at Prusa ad Olympum: DarSag 4.1 s. v. Olympia 196, 196 n 16 refers to 
"medailIes de Valerien pere" (that is Valerian I [253-260]) "et de Gallien" (who was appointed 
Augustus in 253, and died in 268). 

111 'OAUJl7tlU at Aphrodi ias: DarSag 4.1 s. v. OIympia 195, 195 n 15, eoin of Gallienus 
(253-268). 

112 'OAUJ.lltlU at Magnesia: DarSag 4.1 s. v. OIympia 196, 196 nn 9-11, eoin of Gallienus 
with disputcd reading of OA YMnJi\. 

113 'O"'U Jl7ttU at Tabu: DarSug 4.1 s. v. Olympia 196, 196 n 22 refers to a "medaille de 
Salonine". RE I A 2 s. v. Saloninus (2) mentions two possible Salonini, both sons of Gallienus, 
who died violently in 268. It is unlikely that eoins featuring the name of his son or sons are to 
be plaeed after this daLe. 

114 Apamea, 'OA.U~I7ttU: Libanius, Epistle 636, referred to by Liebesehuetz, Antioch l38, 
l38 n 3, as the only other set of athletie games, apart from the Antioeh Olympies, known to be 
in exUcnce by thc ~ urth cent. 

115 Adana, ·OA.uJ.l1mx: Morelti , Iscriziol1i 238 110 81 1.3 1. 
11 6 AIl8'lnrbos, 'OAUJl1tlU: Moretli , Ise,.i~i()/li 238 no 81 1.33 
11 7 Epidaufus, 'OA.U~lm(l : Moroni l.I'crizim,i 257110 87 11. 9- 11 ; 2 >3 no 90 11.1 7-18. 
11 Ephcsu, 'O",uJ.l1tto.: Morcui. /. criziolli 181 no 66' J96 no 70; 224 no 79: 264 no 90. 
11 9 Pnlsia. ud HypiuITI, 'O"'UJl1tU",C Morctti, IscriziO/li 207 110 721.36' 208. 
120 Soholiast's eomlllcnlon Argollll/J/ica: . Wendel (Ed.), Sellolia il/ A"OJ/OlliulIIl?hodilllll 

Vetera, Berlin 1958,52, on 1.598-599 of the Argonautica. 
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that somewhere in Thessaly, perhaps Larissa, the capital of the KDtVOV 8eaoaAiac; 
after 196 B.C., 'OAUl-l1na were being held by the mid second cent. B.C. From Tegea 
there survives what may be a list of victors from five celebrations of a set of 'OAUJ.l
maKol aywvEc;121. There is no indication of date, although in what survives of the list 
nobody has a Roman citizen name, which suggests apreimperial date for the 
foundation of these games. One further set of games was founded even earlier. The 
'O",uI111:1a 'tu ev Mcp, recorded in an inscription of 100 B.C., were founded by 
ArcheJaus, "towards the nd of the fifth cent. .8 .C."122. 

FinaJly, a word needs I be said aboul the 'OAUJ.lma, or 'OAvJ.l1tiEta, as lhey wcre 
origillaJly spelt, at Athens. KyJe 123 suggests that they were i1lSlituted by Peisistratus 
perhaps on the foundation of the Olympieion. Victors were awarded prizes in this set 
of games, and so the games were not aywvEC; o'tEq>aVt'tat. Hadrian refounded the 
games on a five-ycarly basis. As for lhe remaining 'OAUIl7W;(. lack of idence rorbids 
lhe offering of possible dates for the foundalion of games in Macedonia l24, anel at 
Nicaea125 (Table 1 below summarises these datings for Iocal 'OAUJ.l1tta). 

It would thus seem that only three festivals are definitely to be dated to pre-impe
rial times, namely those at Aegae, Athens and Dion, whilst the festival at Tyre may 
also perhaps date from pre-imperial times in its original form. There is, furthermore, a 
cluster of five games whose foundation is dated, with varying degrees of firmness, to 
Hadrianic or Trajanic-Hadrianic times. As regards the continuity of these games, !ittle 
meaningful can be said at the moment. At least four sets of games, those at Aegae, 
Cyzicus, the 'AOptavu 'OAUJ.l1tta at Smyrna and the games at Tarsus continue to be 
held, at least on occasion, in the third cent., whilst those at Cyzicus and Smyma con
tinue, again at least on occasion, into the mid third cent. at least. There are also 
numerous games recorded over most of the third cent., although there is no informa
tion over their foundation dates. These games are the sets of games at Side (222), 
Miletus (222), Sardis (235), Thessaloniki (244), Hierapolis (249), Thyateira (260), 
Attaleia (260), Prusa, Aphrodisias, Magnesia and Taba (268). The games at 
Alexandria also may perhaps have continued into the third cent. As regards longevity, 
if we assurne that no games were refounded, and that a11 the games continued to be 
held from the time of their foundation, the two longest lived sets of games are those at 
Aegae, which continued for at least about 550 years, and those at Athens, which con
tinued for at least 400 years. Those at Dion, which are not recorded in Moretti's 
collection of data as lasting into the imperial period, thus survived for 300 years. As 
for the sets of games founded in imperial period, the set of games at Antioch, fo11o
wed by those at Tarsus, may perhaps be the most long lived. 

As for geographical location, at present the sites of the games break up into three 
general areas. The first consists of Greece, with a certain number situated in the north 
of Greece (Athens, Aegai, Beroia, Epidaurus, annual games at Elis, Dion, Nicopolis, 

121 Tegca, viclor list: elG I no 1513; IG V/2, 36/37. See also notes 54, 68 above. 
122 Moretli, Iscriziolli 141 no 54 1.1; 141 for d:lling. 
123 Dating of 'OAUi!1tta at Athens: D. G. Kyle, Athletics in Aneient Athens, Leiden 1987, 

46. 
124 'OAUi!1tHX in "Macedonia": DarSag 4.1 s. v. Olympia 196, 196 n 8. 
125 'OAU/l1tta at Nicaea: DarSag 4.1 s. v. Olympia 196, 196 n 13. 
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Tegea, Thessaloniki and Thessaly). The seeond eonsists of the west and southwestern 
edge of Asia Minor (Aphrodisias, Attaleia, Cyzieus, Ephesus, Hierapolis, Magnesia, 
Miletus, Pergamon, Sardis, Side, Smyrna, Taba and Tralles). The third eonsists south
eastem Asia Minor and Syria (Adana, Anazarbos, Antioeh, Damaseus, Tarsus, Tyre). 
Apart from this, we have a mention of Nieaea, Prusa ad Olympum, Prusias ad Hypi
um, Thyatira and one of Alexandria. 

It may be worth noting that, on the basis of this patehy evidenee, such 'OAullma 
are restrieted to the Greek east, although they are found both in the deeply Hellenized 
areas of the west of Asia Minor, and in Syria. Given this meagre evidenee, it is risky 
to go further and correlate foundation date with geographical area, yet it mayaiso be 
worth noting that 'OAUIl1tta dating from Trajanie-Hadrianic times are to be found in 
both these areas. 

As regards the curriculum of loeal 'OAullma, Table 2 presents a summary of 
known events. 

Table 1 : Dates of Local 'OAUllma 

City NameofGame Foundation Date 
Adana 'ÜAullma EV 'AMvotC; 1 st cent. or later ? 
Aegae 'üAullma 335 B.C. ? 
Alexandria 'üMllltta 176 ? 
Anazarbos 'Aöptavu 'üAullma / 'Aöpux'vnoc; 1I7-l38? 

'IEpoC; I 'Aöptavoc; ÜiKOUIlEVlKOC; 
Anazarbos 'üAullma I st cent. or later ? 
Antioch 'üAullma 27 B.C.-14 
Apamea 'üAullma 361 or befoTe 
Aphrodisias 'üAullma 268 or before 
Athens 'ÜAullma 6 th cent. B.C. ? 
Attaleia 'üAullma 260 or before 
Beroia 'üAullma EV BEpoi~1 242 

'AAe~avöpna 'üMllma 
Cyzicus 'üAullma I 'AÖptaVEta 'ÜAUIl1tta I 135 

'Aöptavna 
Damascus 'ÜAUIl1tta Leßacrllta after 27 B.C. ? 
Dion 'üAullma 'tu EV öiq> ca 420-400 B.C. 
Ephesus 'üAullma EV 'E<pecrq> 1 st cent. or later ? 
Epidaurus 'ÜAullma EV 'Emoaupq> I I st cent. or later ? 

'AcrKAftm:ta 'ÜAUIl1tta 
Hierapolis 'üAullma 249 or before ? 
Magnesia 'üMllma 268 or before ? 
Nicaea 'üAullma ? 
Nicopolis "AK'tta 27 B.C. or before 
Pergamon 'ÜAUIl1tta 'AcrKATt1tEta/ 'üAullma 129 or after? 

'AcrKAftm:ta KOlllloona 
Prusa ad ülympum 'üAullma 268 or before ? 
Prusias ad Hypium 'ÜAUIl1tta I st cent. or later ? 
Sardis 'üAullma 235 or before 
Side 'üAullma 222 or before 
Smyrna 'Aoptavta 'ÜAullma 117-l38 
Smyrna 'ÜAullma EV LllupVn ca 100-135 ? 
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Taba 
Tarsus 

Tegea 
Thessaly 
Thessaloniki 
Thyateira 

Tralles 
Tyre 

Cit;: 
Adana 

Aegae 

Alexandria 

Anazarbos 

Antioch 

Athens 

Beroia 

Cyzicus 

Damascus 

Dion 

Andrew Farrington 

'OI-:u fl1tlCX 
'AiipHXVEta KOflfl6iiEta Oi1<::ou
flEvmx / KOflfl6iiEHX OiKOWEVtKlX / 
'IaoA,Ufl1twV O{KOUflEVtKOV 
KOflfl6iiEtOV 

268 or before 
117-138 ? 

'OMfl1tHX 
'OMfl1ttCl 
'OAUfl1ttCl 

1 Sl cent. B.e. or before ? 
mid 2nd cent. B.C. or before 
244 or before 

Auyoua'tEta 'Aiiptava 'OAUfl1ttCl / 
Auyoua't€ta 'Aiiptava Ou9ta 
'OMfl1ttCl 

260 or before 

'OAUfl1ttCl 60 
'HpaKAetCl 'OAU!11ttCl KCltaapnCl refounded 27 B.e. or after? 

Table 2 : Events in Local 'OA;UJ.11WX 

Title of Games Events Date recorded References 

'OAUfl1tta EV 'AM- OU9tKOC; early 3rd Moretti Iscrizioni 238 no 
VOtC; ClUAT]'tl]C; (?) cent. 81 1.1 
'OAUfl1ttCl 1tClVKpanov, 217-212 Moretti Iscrizioni 245 No 

1tuyfll]? B.e. 841.13; 248. 
musical 335 B.C. Arrian 1.11.1 
contests? 

'OAUfl1tta aviiprov 200 ? Moretti Iscrizioni 230 no 
1tClVKpanov 79 

'Aiiptava 'OAUfl1ttCl aviiprov 165 ? Moretti Iscrizioni 210 no 
1taVKpanov ? 72 

'OAUIl1ttCl ITU9tKOC; early 3rd Moretti Iscrizioni 238 no 
ClUAT]'tl]C; (?) cent. 81 

'OAUfl1ttCl 1tClVKpa'ttOV, 110 Moretti Iscrizioni 187 no 
1tUYfll]? 68 i.23(?) 
1taAT], races, 180-192 Malalas 10.378. 
tragedy 
oratory, poetry 364 Libanius Epistle 1183, 

Oration 54.46 (at Liebe-
schutz Antioch 138, 138 
nn 6,7 

'OAUfl1ttCl aV9t1t1tClaiCl before 267 IG II-III2 3079 at Moretti 
B.C. Iscrizioni 67 

1tEv'ta9AOV 150-200 Moretti Iscrizioni 219 no 
75 

1tClVKpanov, 212-217 Moretti Iscrizioni 244 no 
1tUYfll] ? 841.10 

'OAUfl1ttCl EV BEpoi~ / Jcilpu~ 253-257 Moretti Iscrizioni 263 no 
'AAE~aviipEtCl 90 
'OAUfl1ttCl 
'AiiptaVnCl 'OMfl1ttCl Jcilpu~ 253-257 Moretti Iscrizioni 263 no 
/ 'AiiptaVEtCl / 90 
'OAUfl1ttCl 
'OAUIl1ttCl LEßaallta aviiprov ca 165 Moretti Iscrizioni 207 no 

1tClVKpanov 72 
'OAufl1tta 'tu EV ßi<p aviiprov ()1tA,t- ca 100 Moretti Iscrizioni 141 no 

't6iipOflOC; 54 
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Ephesus 'OAUIl7ttCX EV 'Eq>ecrq> ö6AtXO~ ? ca 90 Moretti Iscrizioni 182 no 
66 

lci\pu~ ca 140 Moretti Iscrizioni 196 no 
79 

1taAll ca 150-200 Moretti Iscrizioni 224 no 
77 

1tCXVKpanov ca 200 Moretti Iscrizioni 229 no 
79 

lci\pu~ ca 253-257 Moretti Iscrizioni 264 no 
90 

Epidaurus 'OAUIl7ttCX EV 'E1tl- lci\pu~ ca 253-257 Moretti Iscrizioni 264 no 
ocxupq> / 'AcrKAl]1tEtCX 90 
'OA.UIl1ttCX 

Smyrna 'Aoptcxva 'OAUIl7ttCX lci\pu~ ca 140 Moretti Iscrizioni 264 no 
90 

1tCXVKpanov ca 200 Moretti Iscrizioni 229 no 
79 

lci\pu~ early 3rd Moretti Iscrizioni 238 no 
cent. 81 

lci\pu~ ca 253-257 Moretti Iscrizioni 264 no 
90 

'OAUIl7ttCX EV LIlUPVll 1taAll ca 150-200 Moretti Iscrizioni 224 no 
77 

Tarsus 'AoptavEtcx KOllllo- nUetKO~ early 3rd Moretti Iscrizioni 238 no 
OElCX OLKOuIlEvlKa, CXUATrCl]~ (?) cent. ? 811.33 

Tralles 'OAUIl7ttCX ö6AlXO~ after 180 Moretti Iscrizioni 226 no 
781.16 

Tyre 'HpaKAEtCX 'OAUIl7ttCX &vopiOv ca 165 Moretti Iscrizioni 207 no 
KextcrapElcx 1tCXVKpa'tlOv? 72,209 

Kontoyiannaki 8 Andrew Farrington 
GR-11526 Athen 
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